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"What we haven't got, you don't need." For cozy little 
nooks or cultured splendour. . . your stop is Wiens 
Furniture Village. 

"Waut wie nich habe, bruck Jie goanich", wie rechte 
Junt so enn, daut daut gaunze Laewe noch scheena 
jeit! Wiens Moebeldarp 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

Wiens Furniture Village 
Furniture - Appliances 

Niverville, Man. 

JAKE WIENS 
Phone 388-4149 
Wpg. Direct 284-1663 

REMEMBERING THE 

PIONEER DAYS 
FRIDAY AUG. 4 9 a.m.· 9 p.m. 

- Parade down Steinbach's Main Street 9:30 a.m. 
- RCMP Musical Ride 7:00 p .m. 

SATURDAY AUG.5 9 a.m.· 9 p.m. 

- Antique Car Rally 11:30 a.m . 

SUNDAY AUG. 6 12·9 p.m. 

- Family Friendship Day 
- Church Services with Asian Mennonite Choir 
- Costume Parade with prizes for the best Pioneer Outfit 

MONDAY AUG. 7 9 a.m.· 9 p.m. 

- Old-time Auction Sale 1:00 p .m. 
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Mennonite VlIIage Museum 
Steinbach, Manitoba 

AUG. 4-7 
Free Ox and Horse Wagon 

Rides Everyday 

• 

Bread Baking In Outdoor Oven 

• 

Mennonite Art Show 

• 

Old-time Threshing and Log 
Sawing (except Sundays) 



JIM McSWEENEY 
7:00 - 9:30 a.m. 

Better breakfasts begin with Jim 
McSweeney, Radio Southern Manitoba's 
Morning Minstrel. 

Enjoy Jim McSweeney mornings from 7:00 
to 9:30 - without adding a single calorie. 

You'll like his early morning wake-up music, 
and Jim keeps you posted on the time, 
weather conditions, and adds a liberal 
sprinkling of his own brand of Irish humor. 

Harv Kroeker and Ken Klassen provide the 
latest news and sports scores, and Earl 
Nightingale stops by each morning with 
"Our Changing World" at 8:25 . 

Start your day with "Good Morning" from 
Jim McSweeney. 

• • mirror mix-up 

Happy Motoring! 
Remember, a mile is a 
mile is not a 

From among the entries to our June 
contest, Mary Guenther, Winnipeg was 
selected the winner. 

Answers for the June contest were: heal, 
grace, magic, spirit, and charisma. 

The letters are to be re-arranged and 
written in the squares to form words . Let
ters which fall into the squares with circles 
are to be arranged to complete the answer at 
the bottom of the puzzle. 

A winner will be drawn at random from 
among the current entries and a cash prize 
will be awarded. 

Entries must be sent to the Mirror office 
by July 26, 1978. 

Name ______________________ ___ 

Address~ __________________ __ 

Town/city __________________ ___ 

Postal Code __________ _ 

Send entries to: 
Mix-Up eontest 
MeDDonite MIrror 
203 - 818 Portage Avenue 
Wbmipeg, M&Ditoba R3G ON4 
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Harvesttime in Saskatchewan . • • 

is a time of celebration 
just like it is in Koyom, Chad, 
or any other place around the globe 
where farm families till the soil. 
In Saskatchewan the golden wheat ripples 
as far as the eye can see 
and impressive combines cut wide swaths. 

The Chadian field is small, 
and the rice is threshed by hand. 
The joy at a good harvest 
becomes very special in poor countries 
because the tiny fields 
are so often plagued 
by drought, floods, insects, fungus. 

Your contribution to MCC helps to give poor farmers something to celebrate at harvesttime. 

~ t Mennonite Central Committee 
.~ 21 South 12th Street 

L./ Akron. PA 17501 
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Mennonite Central Committee (Canada) 
201-1483 Pembina Highway 
Winnipeg, Man. R3T 2C8 
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The cover: lO-year-old Helen Neudorf 
of La Honda, Colony, Mexico; photo 
courtesy of The Post. 

PAYING A MINIMUM 

9% 

NO HURRY 

Husband: ''I'm sorry we're so late 
getting home." 

Babysitter: "Don't apologize, If I 
had a child like yours, I wouldn't be in 
a hurry to get home either." 

~ serving over 
/ 11,000 members 

/ with assets 
/ of over $75 million 

/ STEINBACH 
CREDIT 
UNION 

326-3495 

Manitoba's Largest 

m~n~onite 
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LOTS FOR SALE 

100' by 180' 

• 
In Landmark , a growing 
community 20 miles south 
east of city; close to 
schools, church, arena, 
park, store, and paved road. 

• 
For information call Archie 
Plett, 355-4055 or Arnold 
Reimer, 224-3261 

BY THE LANDMARK 
VENTURES 
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The Mayflower connection: 
Mennonites in U.S. history 
By Dr. P. L. Neufeld 

It's not a new book. In fact, it was 
published 32 years ago. Saints and 
Strangers, as its author George F. 
Willison described it himself, involves 
"the lives of the Pilgrim Fathers and 
their families, with their friends and 
foes ; and an account of their posthu
mous wanderings in limbo, their final 
resurrection and rise to glory, and the 
strange pilgrimages of Plymouth 
Rock" . No, hardly a modern best seller 
of AU The President's Men vintage. In 
fact, not really a best seller at all and 
few Canadians have even heard of it. 
At the library I use most often, for 
example, only two readers checked it 
out the past year. Small wonder then 
that very few Mennonites are aware of 
the close historical associations 
between their own ethno-religious 
group and the Pilgrim Fathers of 
American fame. 

Though written in light easy-to-read 
and almost humorous style, Saints and 
Strangers is nonetheless definitely a 
scholarly book. Its selective biblio
graphy cites over 200 works and docu
ments related to Pilgrim history as 
source material. Often confused with 
the Puritans who settled near Boston 
Bay, and with the (Anglican) 
Wessagusset colony founded later by a 
Pilgrim Rock Colony promotor, Willison 
corrects countless misconceptions 
about the Pilgrim Fathers and lets <the 
truth speak for itself. 

Though the Pilgrims were not 
actually Mennonites as such their early 
roots were so similar as to make them 
an offshoot. During the late 1500s and 
early 1600s one of England's most 
creative religious thinkers was Robert 
Browne. a Corpus Christi College grad
uate. Though not one of the Pilgrims 
who later sailed to America, his preach
ings and writings founded this group. 
His "concept of a free covenant" (re
ferring to Christians not being subject 
to state church direction), explains the 
author, "was borrowed from the exe
crated German Anabaptists and their 
descendants, the Dutch Mennonites. 
whom Browne had known at Norwich" 
in England "for many had come to live 
there as workers in the woolen trade". 
This group had influenced his thinking 

deeply. adult baptism being a second 
major precept he acquired from this 
association. Common Scriptural basis 
for the Brownist, or Se-Baptist, and 
Mennonite movements hinged partly 
on Paul's words: "Come out from 
among them. and be ye separate; saith 
the Lord". ' 

Persecuted viciously in England, 
Browne's followers fled to Holland in 
1607. Leading the migration to 
Amsterdam was Rev. John Smyth, a 
vacillating and controversial figure. 
Soon dissention split the Se-Baptists, 
or Pilgrims as they were later called. 
Smyth's dwindling group took refuge 
in Jan Munter's bakery where it held 
services and many of its members 
lived some five years. Here they 
applied for membership in a local 
Mennonite congregation. which 
hesitated to accept them because of 
their questionable leadership. Sick, 
impoverished and discouraged, John 
Smyth died in obscurity in the Munter 
bakery in 1612. 

Three years after Smyth's death 
many of his followers were accepted 
into Mennonite church membership. 
For a while separate English services 
were held for them in the Munter 
bakery but soon they were "absorbed 
by the Dutch. leaving no trace of 
themselves as a group". Of those not 
absorbed by the Dutch Mennonites a 
stronger Pilgrim group emerged, from 
which eight years later the 41 "Saints" 
who sailed to Plymouth Rock on the 
Mayflower originated. 

No, there was no actual member of 
the Mennonite church on the May
flower. But, many of the religious 
doctrines held dear and expounded by 
the Norwich and Amsterdam Menno
nites did arrive in America on that 
ship in 1620. and thus preceded to the 
New World the many Mennonites who 
later immigrated here from the four 
corners of the Old World. If your local 
library or favorite bookstore doesn't 
have a copy and you want to read 
Saints and Strangers, perhaps the 
publishers, Reynal and Hitchcock of 
New York, still have some unsold 
copies.DUD 



There is no escape from 
the public eye under the 
Dome 

This is an excerpt of an article 
which was published in the Carillon 
News, Steinbach. 

by Tim Plett 

Despite work days which often 
stretch to 14 or 15 hours and the 
pressure of working in the public eye 
under the constant criticism of opposi
tion members Bob Banman has so far 
enjoyed being in the provincial cabinet. 

Since being named the minister of 
industry and commerce, tourism, re
creation and cultural affairs and 
responsible for the Manitoba Develop
ment Corporation last November, Mr. 
Banman has found his workload in
crease tremendously. 

There is "no comparison" between 
the workload of a cabinet minister and 
that of an opposition member, which 
he was prior to the election in October 
of last year, Mr. Banman indicated .. 

The cabinet minister's daily routine 
begins before 8 a.m. with the ride into 
Winnipeg from his Steinbach home 
accompanied by executive - assistant 
Bob Frey. It frequently does not end 
until after 11 p.m., following the 
evening session of the Legislature. 

Drifing time to and from his office in 
the Legislature provides "valuable 
time" to discuss problems with the 
executive assistant, Mr. Banman indi
cated. 

Along with attending Legislative 
debates and committee meetings the 
minister's routine includes meetings 
with delegations, caucus meetings, 
cabinet meetings and paper work at 
his desk. 

Mr. Banman began this day shortly 
before 9 a.m. with paperwork and calls 
to fellow cabinet ministers and depart
ment officials to arrange meetings and 
discuss problems. 

One of the roles of an MLA is that of 
an ombudsman, untangling red-tape 
for people in his constituency, Mr. 
Banman explained. An MLA who is 
also in the cabinet has an advantage in 
that he can arrange meetings between 
constituents and other members of the 
cabinet. 

The day I was with him he was able 
to arrange a meeting between a dele
gation from La Verendrye and Jim 
Downey, the minister of agriculture. 

At about 10:30 Mr. Banman met a 
delegation from the RM of East St. 
Paul to discuss a problem regarding 
the library system in the area. 

At about 11 he met another delega
tion from the western part of the 
province to discuss parks in their 
region. 

At 2:30 p.m. the House went into 
session, with question period lasting 
until about 3:45, committee sessions 
'until 4:30 and private members' hour 
until the afternoon session adjourned 
at 5:30. 

Although anticipating a grilling re-

garding several controversial issues 
which had arisen over the preceding 
few days, the question period passed 
without any inquiries directed at Mr. 
Banman. 

This has not always been the case as 
the opposition has on occasion subjected 
him and the rest of the cabinet· to 
severe pressure. However, he ex
pressed no resentment about too ptes
sure. "It's part of the system to be put 
under pressure." 

Whenever a cabinet minister makes 
a decision there will be people who 
disagree, he suggested. "What I think 
is right may not necessarily be what 
other people think is right." 

The opposition is there to be a 
watchdog on the government,,·: he 
pointed out and suggested a good 
opposition is essential to good govern
ment. It is never healthy to have a lop
sided Legislature, he said and indicated 
he feels the present legislative balance 
is about right with the government 
having a good working majority but 
not one so overwhelming it can become 
arrogant. 

The accountability to the Legislature 
and the pressuring by the opposition is 
part of the job, he said. 

When the Legislature is sitting it is 
the opposition's "time to howl". 

Following the question period, the 
minister met briefly with the minister 
responsible for the Manitoba Housing 
and Renewal Corporation, J. Frank 
Johnston, regarding the possibility of 
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constructing a personal care home in 
Richer and then went to the committee 
reviewing estimates fpr the depart
ment of public works. 

The atmosphere in the committee is 
considerably more relaxed than in the 
debates as the members are there 
primarily to give straight-forward 
questions and get straight-forward · 
answers. 

At 4:30 Banman returned to the 
main chamber of the House for the 
private member's hour. 

As was the case in committee and 
during the question period, he was not 
questioned nor did he contribute direct
ly to the debate on this particular day. 
However, Mr. Banman indicated he 
still had a role to perform supporting 
the government side, being ready to 
participate if necessary and maintain
ing an awareness of what is happening 
in the House. 

"If you don't spend time in the 
House, you lose the feel of what's 
going on in there." 

With the ' Legislature recessing at 
5:30 Mr. Banman had time for supper 
and then back to his office for more 
paperwork until 8 p.m. when the 
evening session was to begin. It would 
be about 11:30 p.m. before the day's 
session was adjourned allowing mem
bers to go home for the night. 

While members on opposite sides of 
the House often appear to be at each 
other's throats during debates, Mr. 
Banman indicated members develop a 
genuine rapport with each other even 
though their political philosophies may 
differ. 

"In politics you've gpt to be able to 
give and take if you are to accomplish 
anything." 

Life is just too short to carryon a 
personal vendetta with another mem
ber, he suggested, "you have to live 
with these people." 

Mr. Banman conceded debate in this 
session of the Legislature has been 
largely dominated by the Conservative 
govern:\Ilent attacking the previous 
NDP administration with the New 
Democrats defending their years in 
power. 

However, he pointed out the present 
government took power in October 
when the spending estimates currently 
under debate were already in the 
process after being initiated by the 
NDP. 

Further, he suggested, the wounds 
of losing the election are probably still 
fresh for the NDP. 

Mr. Banman said it is difficult to 
compare the role of an opposition 
member with that of a cabinet minister. 
"It's a different ball game." 

The opposition can be freewheeling. 
The government is constantly in the 
public eye and they have the facts 
when they face the Legislature. 
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However, he noted, as a cabinet 
minister, he is directly involved in 
decision-making and has the power to 
bring position and policies he supports 
into being. 

But even as a cabinet minister, Mr. 
Banman finds red tape can still get in 
the way. 

"Policy still has to go through the 
normal channels, you can't just change 
things on taking office." 

Even at home Mr. Banman cannot 
escape from the job as time in the 
constituency can help him keep in 
touch with feelings at the local level. 

Things of critical importance in the 
Legislature are often of little concern 
in the constituency, Mr. Banman indi
cated; over coffee he can find out what 
people are concerned about. 

He is in a unique situation as many 
other cabinet ministers do not have 
the benefit of going home every night 
and keeping in touch with friends and 
other people at the local level. 

"I try to guard my weekend jealously, 
I could be going seven days a week if I 
didn't say no sometimes. It's an all 
consuming thing." 

Despite the responsibility and the 
hours faced by elected officials, Mr. 
Banman rejected suggestions there 
should be substantial increases in the 
present salaries of about $35,000 for a 
member of cabinet and approximately 
$19,000 for a backben«her. 

Some people say elected officials 
should be offered more money to 
attract better people. "I don't think it 
would work. I would hate to see it 
come to a point where we have only 
professional politicians." 

"The majority of persons are not 
here for the dollar." However, if 
cabinet ministers were $50,000 or 
$60,000 people they would pay more 
attention to making the job self-per
petuating than doing the job. 

Mr. Banman indicated the cabinet 
post has been more work than he 
expected but said he has enjoyed the 
job, "it's been really educational." 

"My biggest regret is I spend a lot of 
time away from my family," he said, 
noting his children are growing and he 
is unable to spend as much time with 
them as he would like. Being a 
younger person, that's the biggest 
problem." 

That is one problem younger politi
cians just have to get used to, he 
suggested. mm 

TV TIMES 

A mother, feeling guilty about the 
amount of time her family spent in 
front of the television tube, replied to 
a poll-taker: "Oh, we seldom watch 
television. In fact, we turn it off more 
than we turn it on." 

Check the 
best way 

to make 
) payments. 

It's with a Credit Union 
personal chequing account. It's 
much safer than with cash. 
You have a permanent record 
of your payments. And it's 
convenient for unexpected payments. 

Combining your chequing 
account with a Credit Union 
line-of-credit is like having 
a credit card-without the 
high cost. 
Current accounts are just one 
of the many services that make 
the Credit Union your one-stop 
personal financial centre. 

CROSSTOWN CREDIT UNION LIMITED 

171 Donald St . 
947-1243 

1110 Henderson Hwy. 
338-0365 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

1250 Portage Ave. 
783-7081 

_______ Serving Mennonite People in Manitoba _______ _ 



Dr. Franz DOrksen 

Surgeon finds rewards in 
helping those crippled 
with leprosy 

by Kathleen Mazur Teillet 

"Dr. Durksen is one of those people 
you rarely meet," said Mrs. Marv 
Davidson of the department of ortho-
pedics at the Health Sciences Centre. 
"Everyone who knows him has an 
extremely high regard for him and for 
what he is doing. He is simply excep
tional." 

Franz Durksen, the son of Martin 
and Kaethe Durksen, Mennonite mis
sionaries, was born in Chaco in north
ern Paraguay in 1942. When he was 
but a tiny boy, Franz watched his 
father use a woman's sewing kit to 
stitch up a native's badly torn chest 
and shoulder. The Paraguayan had 
been thoroughly mauled by a jungle 
cat and, although Martin Durksen had 
no medical training, the crude repair 
work was a success. Franz made up 
his mind then to become a doctor-a 
resolve that never wavered. 

When he was six, the family moved 
to Argentina where he received his 
medical training and where he met his 
wife, Anni, who came to South America 
in 1947 from Russia. Annie is a nurse 
and works alongside him in his medical 
ministry. They have four children, the 
oldest three born in Argentina and the 
youngest in Paraguay. ' 

Franz Durksen does lay claim to a 
medical heritage. He is the grandson 
of Anne Duerksen who died in 1975 at 
the age of 93. Anna was a midwife and 
bonesetter, the only one in the colonies 
to offer medical assistance of any kind. 
Dr. Durksen said that many Manito
bans, doubtlessly, were delivered by 
Anna Duerksen. For the 50th anniver
sary of the Colony Fernheim, he is 
writing a book about his grandmother, 
and would welcome hearing from any
one who knew her. 

Franz and Annie Durksen came to 
Winnipeg three years ago in June so 
that Franz could do his residency in 
orthopedics at the Health Sciences 
Centre. When they return to Paraguay 

at the end of November Franz will join 
a medical team working with the 
victims of leprosy. He will be helping 
to train other doctors and physio
therapists in a rehabilitation program 
for these people and will be managing 
an Indian mission with 12 clinics. He 
has wide experience in leprosy having 
spent most of his medical career in 
this field. 

Dr. Durksen said that although 
there are 15 million leprosy patients in 
the world most Canadian doctors do 
not recognize the disease when they 
encounter it because Canada is one of 
the few countries in the world where 
Hansen's Disease (leprosy) is not en
demic. However, there have been 
about five cases in Manitoba. He said 
that leprosy has a long incubation time 
and these patients contacted the dis
ease in other parts of the world but 
showed no symptoms at the time of 
immigration. He also said that with a 
more mobile world population it is 
likely that leprosy will be seen in the 
future where it has been unknown 
before. There are presently 3,000 
leprosy patients in the USA and 
between 30 and 40 in Canada. 

Leprosy, while it is an infectious 
disease, is not as contagious as legend 
tells us. Most people who are in 
regular contact with leprosy patients 
show resistance to the disease after 
only a few months. Besides, patients 
become non-infectious soon after treat
ments begin. Dr. Durksen said about 
85 percent of any population, any race, 
anywhere, is probably completely im
mune to Hansen's Disease. 

Nevertheless, most people, including 
medical workers, are afraid of leprosy 
and refuse to care for its victims. 
Other people shun these patients be
cause they believe leprosy is a result 
of sin. This is not true and Dr. 
Durksen points out that Jesus touched 
them (Matt. 8:1-4; Luk 17:11-19); 
Matthew tells us that Christ ate in a 
victim's home (Matt. 26:6). Leprosy is 
not spread by touch (Doctors are not 

sure of how it is actually spread but 
the fact is that where living standards 
are high it is not a problem). 

In spite of these superstitions, Chris
tians have ministered to the victims of 
Hansen's Disease since Biblical times 
and, even now, many patients are 
dependent on the Church for their 
entire care. The Hospital Menonita, 
Km 81, in the heart of Paraguay, was 
begun in 1951 for just such a Christian 
service to people with leprosy. 

Franz Durksen follows in this com
mendable tradition. 

It was in 1971 that Dr. Durksen 
began operating on feet and hands 
which had lost their natural function 
because of leprosy. This is complicated 
reconstructive surgery wherein 'dead' 
muscles are replaced by healthy ones. 
He is the only doctor in South America 
to do this type of surgery but upon his 
return he will train other doctors to do 
the same kind of work. 

Dr. Durksen said that such surgical 
rehabilitation can offer much to the 
leprosy patient but it is only one part 
of the battle. "The social rehabilitation 
remains the most difficult part to 
overcome and this requires a new 
attitude in society toward the diseased 
patient and the disease itself." He 
tries constantly to educate society 
toward an acceptance of these victims. 

He said, "There should be no more 
lepers in the world-<mly patients 
with a disease that can be treated, 
cured and fully rehabilitated." Dr. 
Durksen's wish is that the word 'leper', 
because of the stigma it bears, will one 
day be eliminated from the mind and 
vocabulary of everyone. 

Dr. Durksen, who is a skilled ortho
pedic surgeon and who could build a 
fine practice in any city of the world, 
can hardly wait to get back to the 
primitive conditions in the mission 
field. "What are the rewards?" he was 
asked. "Plainly it is not money that 
attracts you." 

"My biggest and truest reward is 
the thankfulness of the people and the 
satisfaction of helping them. These 
people are poor and they need help." 

When he returns to Paraguay, this 
crusader for mankind, this man with a 
mission, will be witnessing as a Chris
tian as well as providing splendid 
medical care to these most misunder
stood children of God-the victims of 
one of man's oldest and least accepted 
afflictions. 

Dr. Durksen is appealing for the 
donation of used office equipment, 
particularly typewriters, for use in the 
mission field. He has also asked that 
anyone who wishes to aid in the work 
with leprosy victims send donations to 
the American Leprosy Missions, 1262 
Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey, 
07003 or to the Mennonite Central 
Committee. mm 
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A long way from 
lumberyard to millworks 
By Hilda Matsuo 

Loewen Millwork, Steinbach, is not 
Loewen's Lumber yard of yesterday. 
Historically however, the present mill· 
work does reach back to 1905, when 
the late C.T~ Loewen, father of C.P. 
Loewen, now president and general 
manager of Loewen Millwork, began 
his lumber business. Loewen Millwork, 
a wholesale outlet for door and window 
units came about when the original 
company divided into two companies 
in 1971. At that time one of C.T. 
Loewen's sons, Ed, sold his interest in 
the original company while another 
brother, George, assumed control of 
the retail lumber yard. 

As the largest commercial employer 
in the town of Steinbach, Loewen mill
work keeps a workforce of some 195 
members in that town while some 
additional 34 persons are employed at 
its branch in Saskatoon, 23 in Edmon
ton and 22 in Kitchener. 

The fact that Kitchener, Ontario 
forms a branch of the business, speaks 
for itself by way of describing the 
business acumen of C.P. Loewen, the 
president. As westerners we know 
that moves from west to east, in the 
business world, are innovative indeed. 
Usually the opposite principle prevails. 
No doubt C.P., or Cornie's brand of 
shrewd judgement of the marketplace 
has earned for him an appointment 
with the twelve-member board of the 
Manitoba De"elopment Corporation, 
whose members and board provide 
financing for business in Manitoba on a 
loan basis. 

The actual breakdown of operations 
at Loewen Millwork works out to 
where Steinbach is the manufacturing 
base of components for window and 
door units. It is at Steinbach where 
specific skills on the part of employees 
are in demand, whereas larger centres 
such as Edmonton, Kitchener and 
Saskatoon can more readily draw the 
necessary unskilled or semiskilled la
bour from the larger population of 
those centres. The labour situation is 
stable, with a rather low turnover at 
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this time, says Paul Loewen, judging 
from the operation in Saskatoon, which 
he has just left for his new job as 
branch manager with Steinbach as his 
home base. Paul is the eldest of Cornie 
Loewen's sons. Although labour in 
Saskatoon is stable, he adds that it 
may reflect only a natural tendency 
toward stability in time of job scarcity. 

One cannot help liking the honest 
frankness which seems to run in the 
family. Confronted with the remark 
that he, after all, comes from a family 
where square-dealing is rather the 
norm, this young man is astute enough 
to admit to being young and unproven, 
and that he comes from a family where 
there are five more children. Paul, or 
the "Boss's Son", as he says he is 
called, apart from the official designa
tion of branch manager, speaks openly 
of an admiration for his father, and 
admits that in terms of long term 
planning his father won't hesitate to 
also wonder how he might best serve 
his God. The principles of: acting as 
good stewards, paying fair wages, 

A view of the mDIworks 

.. 

c. P. Loewen 

giving an honest measure and yet 
making a profit are sensibly tied in. 
The original founder, C.T. Loewen was 
like that too. It is said of C.T. Loewen 
that here was a man who, if he chose 
to go for a drink he would do so with 
dignity, going in and out of the front 
door of the local watering place. No 
mean task in those days! His pocket
book was also known to open more 
eagerly for charity than for reasons of 
pomp and circumstance. 

The principle of providing a place of 
work where people feel free to worship 
at company expense, some 15-20 
minutes one morning a week, says 
something-not only about the town of 
Steinbach but something positive about 
the employer. A group of workers 
asked whether or not they might do 
this! 

When we speak of a fair measure as 
it applies to window units, one may 
refer to the long clear pieces of lumber 
found in Canada's dwindling supply of 
Douglas Fir. Although the industry 
has invested in a machine which re-



moves knots and replaces them with 
plugs, the company until now has 
managed to retain product quality by 
paying more for lumber. If supplies 
continue to dwindle the millwork may 
have to look more seriously at good 
finger-jointing machines which will 

, enable them to utilize shorter pieces of 
wood 

Lo 'n Behold or "Loewen Behold" is 
the slogan for advertising which goes 
out to lumber dealers across Canada, 
even to the far reaches of the arctic, at 
Inuvikl There are other Loewens to 
behold. Charles, the second son, is 
assuming greater responsibilities with 
the firm and then there is Dave, a 
cousin, in charge of sales. Back to 
Paul, how does a seminarian enter the 
ranks? Rather simply, Paul speaks of 
how he and his wife felt about his 
rubbing shoulders with his fellowmen 
on a daily basis rather than on a 
formal basis as a trained seminarian. 
A graduate of Bethel College, at St. 
Paul, Minnesota, an additional degree, 
a B.A. with a major in business 
administration has done no harm in 
fitting him for the task. 

Loewens also behold the market and 
gear their product to its needs. They 
deal with the conservation of energy 
in the construction of door and window 
units, and have been the first in 
Canada to utilize assembly line dipping 
of their product in a latex primer so 
that units on assembly are ready for 
either a latex or oil-based paint on 
installation. Trade Fairs in Hanover, 
Germany and Dallas, Texas are visited 
for new ideas. Space is never skimped 
on, for the home plant alone covers 
165,000 sq. ft. of floor area. Loewens 
metricate and their trucks hit the 
roads to efficiently close in the kilo
meters from the Millwork and its 
branches, to the dealers. Even the 
occasional baseball team, or what have 
you, whieh the firm has been asked to 
sponsor, is encouraged not so much to 
win as to represent itself in a positive 
manner. 

When you pass through Steinbach 
watch for the landscaping project 
attached to the Mennonite Village 
Musium, a memorial to the late C.T. 
Loewen, funded by different members 
of the clan. A fitting way of keeping a 
positive memory green. DUD 

Some thoughts of 
prestige and money 
By Mary M. EDns 

I had a letter in the mail the other 
day. Among other cheerful chit-chat 
was a warning: "You are too busy. All 
the prestige and money your writing 
gives you won't buy you health." This 
set me into a frame of considerable 
bewilderment for I was totally unaware 
that I had a state of health. 

The only thing that kept me from 
bursting into tears of sympathy for 
myself and my health was the fact that 
it seemed such a comical incongruity 
to connect me with either prestige or 
money. Anyone knows, surely, that 
my type of writer earns precious little 
prestige and money in almost equal 
proportions. I will admit it-I have 
tried to write like Ernest Hemingway. 
But the only thing that resulted from 
my watching the bull fights in Madrid 
was shameless weeping at the sight of 
that fine animal with blood flowing 
from his side. This very blood was 
lucratively catalystic for Hemingway 
but it didn't work for me. 

I can't even write like Louisa May 
Alcott because there are no "little 
women" around to write about. How 
would I title such a book if perchance I 
were to write it: Little Ms or The 
Little Mses? Then I considered Myron 
Cohen's talents in Laughing out Loud 

but remembered just in time that I 
can't even tell the simplest joke at a 
party. It never fails to end in fiasco 
because I either begin with the punch 
line and kill the whole thing dead, or I 
begin intelligently enough and, re-

membering its content break out into 
uncontrollable laughter after the first 
four words while all are waiting with 
bated breath. Those who love me 
pretend to join me in my laughter. The 
other 99 per cent gaze at me with ill
disguised dislike and ask to have the 
salted almonds passed. 

Then I contemplated the writing of 
stories for children. If fame could come 
to Beatrix Potter with the spinning of 
tales for the tots why not to me! 
Vaguely it occurred to me my chances 
were pretty slim, not living in England. 
Our Canadian children readers are too 
worldly wise to fall for what I had in 
mind. Undaunted, however, I decided 
to try my talents on my two favorite 
little people. The setting was right. It 
was the witching hour-7:00 P.M. The 
light was dimmed in the young master's 
bedroom. All three of us were watching 
the fish family in the big beautiful 
tank with its bubbles gurgling. "Long 
ago, children, and far away .... " Thus 
I continued and held my audience 
spell-bound and speechless and was 
just adding a snatch of song, composed 
on the spot, when from the kitchen 
came the laughing voice of their 
mother: "I don't believe this!" There 
was more but I won't repeat it. Suffice 
it to say I have now decided not to 
strive for prestige in this sophisticated 
world. But money-well now, that's a 
different kettle of fish. It may not be 
everything in this world, this filthy 
lucre, but it's sure nice to have a bit 
salted away between the mattress and 
the box-spring. DUD 

CLIFF P·ENNER 
MARK ALLEN REALTY LTD. 
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children again-reluctantly. At least, if 
it were me, it would be reluctantly. 
That probably labels me as selfish. I 
prefer to call it honwary. 

Not always as you like it; 
exploited grandmothers 

What set off this Shakespearean 
soliloquy? The mail brought a letter 
from a close friend. She wrote: "When 
I wrote last summer (was it really that 
long ago?) I probably told you our 
daughter was here for a visit. The 
visit promises to extend itself in
definitely, as she is now separated 
from her husband. This has meant 
quite an adjustment in our lives. Sue 
has a part-time job and attends evening 
classes at university three nights .. a 
week. She plans to enter university 
full time next fall, in education. Need
less to add, I'm pretty busy with the 
baby (a year old this week) and trying 
to lteep up my outside interests as 
well so I won't go stir crazy." 

By Betty Dyek 

Another grandmother bites the dust. 
Shakespeare would have to add a 

further part for women in oureontem
porary scene: "All the world's a stage/ 
And all the men and women merely 
playerstrhey have their exits and 
their entrances/And one woman in her 
time plays many parts/Her acts being 
seven stages-plus!" 

Possibly the additional part could be 
tucked in between "full of wise . saws" 
and "spectacles on nose and pouch on 
(front)." All too frequently there is an 
extra part being played by many 
women in our society. It is when a 
once-liberated grandmother becomes a 
built-in babysitter for her separated 
daughter's child. 

Some people are tired of listening to 
complaints regarding unequal burdens 
being borne by women. But hear me 
out. I wish to argue a case for the 
defence of grandmothers. 

Our wide and universal theatre still 
presents the age-old pageant where 
we develop from children to adoles
cents to adults, fall in love, marry, 
have children and eventually become 
grandparents. As parents during these 
last two decades, we have been con
stantly prompted to realize how 
different our children's lives are com
pared to our own childhood. We are 
admonished to be patient and under
standing with our children and to help 
them become independent, so they can 
cope with the complexities of present 
day living. In order to be viable, the 
system should work both ways. Chil
dren must be taught to respect their 
parents' independence, too. 

It is time grown-up children accepted 
their graduation into maturity with 
the accompanying responsibilities. Too 
often, modern 'day marriages turn out 
to be mere episodes. Our young adults 
fail to understand that success has to 
be worked for-that it does not come 
automatically as some TV commercials 
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would lead them to believe. 
Years ago, it was not unusual for 

the family group to include three 
generations comfortably. My grand
parents helped bring me up, but my 
mother stayed home and worked in 
the family store-she did not take off 
to continue her university education 
and leave my grandmother the sole 
responsibility of my up-bringing. And 
Grandmother prided herself in her 
culinary accomplishments and cable
knit clothes, while her leisure time 
activities included figuring crossword 
puzzles and reading novels. Just an 
old-fashioned grandmother with no 
enterprising interest beyond her home. 

Today, a different trend is being 
established and grandmothers are 
branching out. Grandmother is dis
covering a whole new world ofoppor
tunities and beginning to enjoy activi
ties she never had the time nor energy 
to do before. Then "wham" the married 
daughter runs up against a snag and 
splits-literally. But there is already a 
little child in the scene. 

The simplest solution for daughter 
is to move back home. Aye, there's the 
rub. Now comes the crunch--of course 
Grandma wants to help her daughter. 
And the little grandchild is adorable. 
The daughter finds a job and grand
mother begins the business of raising 

A loaded paragraph, wouldn't you 
agree? Did you catch the innuendoes? 
While the daughter picks up her life 
where it was momentarily interrupted, 
grandmother is left shouldering extra 
responsibilities and relinquishing her 
own pursuits. Grandma is now going 
to be waging a private war, "full of 
strange oaths, jealous in honor, sudden 
and quick in quarrel." And, after all 
the child's needs have been met, 
where will grandmother be? 

Unless she perseveres with fortitude 
and fire and succeeds in not going stir 
crazy, she will prematurely reach the 
stage "sans teeth, sans eyes, sans 
taste, sans everything" and the world 
will never know what lay within her 
heart. 

The sad thing is that my friend's 
predicament is not unique among wo
men I know. Oh, the circumstances 
vary but it boils down to the fact that 
another grandmother has felt duty
bound to take on an additional ' part in 
the orderly procession of life's pageant, 
and become corralled in the continual 
cycle of child-raising with all its re
sponsibilities, just when she has be
come a person in her own right. 

"She is damned, like an ill-roasted 
egg all on one side." mm 
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There's quality in those 
old things 
by Mary M. Enns 

Thirty year old Paul Horch, by 
trade a technician for Winnipeg 
Videon, chose his life-time hobby when 
he was three years old. Intrigued with 
his grandfather's '28 Chevy, he 
watched with fascination when a car 
was jacked up and being worked on. 
He has kept the scrapbook of old car 
pictures begun when he was nine. You 
guessed it - his hobby is old cars. As a 
matter of fact he enjoys collecting 
these and many other old things. 
Today he owns at least five cars. 
Several are still in the stage of restor
ation in the large storage garage he 
had to build , but he brought his three 
finished favorites out onto the yard for 
our inspection. 

The big black one is a 1948 Packard. 
The nine-passenger limousine was a 
funeral car used to drive the family in 
the traditional procession. It is one of 
the few left of the original 239 made. 
With a 148-inch wheel base (one of the 
largest) the car weighs 6,000 pounds 
and originally cost approximately 

Three vintage cars 

$6,000. Paul has done the mechanical 
work on it: the body-work and the 
upholstery he leaves to the experts. 

A 1940 Mercury is a pretty rare car. 
It is probably the oldest one of that 
year in Canada. It was the second car 
off the assembly line in that year, the 
second year of Mercury production. 
This one was a basket case when he 
bought it for $50, every fenq~r 
crunched, no engine in it. It needed 
total rebuilding. 

The last one, the 1939 Dodge, 
probably his best car, is completely 
original, requiring no restoration. Not 
even as much as a paint job. He 
bought it from the original owner. 
With only 69,000 miles on it. it was in 
perfect shape. One summer he put 
1,500 miles on it with nary a hitch. He 
won several trophies with in the U.S. 
Both the Packard and the Mercury 
have won first places in auto shows. 
These cars are licensed with vintage 
plates and may be driven strictly to be 
serviced and on specific occasions. 
Horch is a member of the Manitoba 
Classic and Antique Club. With its 

Paul Horeh 

membership of 275 he finds numerous 
benefits in belonging to the club, such 
as everyone keeping his eye open for 
hard-to-get parts. 

A few years ago he picked up a 1927 
Sky Chief gas pump at a farm auction. 
He was able to find the two top globes 
that were missing. Certain parts he 
brings in or orders from the States, 
but as things stand today, with a · 27 
percent duty and 20 percent shipping 
charge, this gets to be pretty costly. 

Under the enormous elm trees on 
his lawn stand a very old buggy and a 
cutter, the latter badly in need of 
repair. They were in a garage in city 
centre and when a group of houses 
were being demolished these were 
allowed to be taken away. 

When Horch lived at home with his 
parents, Albert and Zelma Horch, he 
found that with the numerous old 
gramaphones, records and cars he was 
acquiring he'd better find his own 
nest; though he says emphatically, 
"My folks didn't throw me out!" A few 
years ago he bought his present home 
on Scotia Street. It was built in 1906 
by Harry C. Stovell. As with all his old 
treasures, Paul is restoring this one 
too. His butler's pantry overlooks the 
Red River. (Paul laughs ruefully and 
says this day the butler had forgotten 
to do the dishes.) The lovely old 
fireplace in the living room was 
changed to an electrically operated 
one in 1932. On its left stands a carved 
1893 oaken newel post from an old 
house on Young Street. In one corner 
is Grandfather Paul's old chair, its 
back carved with a lion's head. On the 
wall hand oval-framed photographs of 
the great-grandparents Horch and 
Esslinger. Near these is a very old 
bevelled mirror. 

Paul has a few old pocket watches. 
With one of these goes a chain of 
human hair made in Russia in the late 
1800's by the sisters of Grandfather 
Pauls from hair collected from family 
members. 

His collection of musical instruments 
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is diverse indeed. It includes a large 
black zither with a fine tone which 

. came from Germany. Most of his dozen 
or so old gramaphones are in fairly 
good working order. The 1901 Edison 
Gem Cylinder originally sold for $7.50. 
With its neat little round cover it looks 
like a miniature sewing maching. The 
tone, as he plays the old songs with 
that period of artists, is lovely. He has 
a 1908 Victor His Master's Voice. Then 
there are the two identical 1932-33 
RCA radio phonographs. They had 
home recording apparatus in them. 
The 1917 Edison diamond disc phono
graph has a volume control unique to 
that period. All it has for a speaker is 
a tin horn folded inside the cabinet. 
For volume control it has something 
almost like a trumpet mute on a cable. 
You slide the cable and it draws the 
powder puff mute up and down the 
horn, increasing or decreasing the 
volume. 

Getting repair parts for his old 
radios is not as difficult as finding the 
right tubes. One of these radios is a 
1923 crystal set, the earliest form of 
radio. It had the eat's whisker detector 
in it which you had to move on a 
crystal until you detected a signal. He 
replaced it with a modern diode. It 

works fine as a free radio and there's 
nothing that will ever go wrong with 
it. You need no electricity, only an 
antenna and head phones. And there is 
the 1929 Radiola that Paul's mother 
and aurits used to listen to. 

An old radiopticon from the 1920's 
shows any picture on the wall back
wards. It came from an old church. 

He has collected up to 7,000 old and 
antique records and stuff that is on 
LP's. These are old records that have 
been reissued. Paul estimates that if 
you were to start playing them 24 
hours a day it could take you two 
months to listen to them. He loves the 
sound of these old records. He has 
built filtering devices and equalizers. 
He then tapes them and they come out 
sounding pretty clean. On his stereo 
equipment with its modern needle and 
proper stylus for 78's these records 
come forth with much finer sound 
than was possible withthe original 
gramaphone. Some of the sound is thin 
and tinny but that's the way they 
were in that period. 

His collection of National Geogra
phies is from an 80-year old lady on 
Ruskin Row. These are 1914-28 with 
some years complete. 

Are all these things of extraordi-
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nary value? Not at all. "This is mostly 
Canadian and American stuff that the 
average person might have had. I 
don't place a monetary value on them. 
The value of them lies in the eyes of 
the beholder" smiles Paul. And what 
happens, we asked, when you meet 
the right girl and she doesn't happen 
to share your love of the old, the 
tried? "Well now, that's a bridge we're 
going to have to cross when we reach 
it." mm 

TALE OF TWO BOYS 
A minister and his wife were dis

cussing two men who were mentioned 
in the local news. "Yes," inused the 
minister, "I knew both of them when 
they were boys. One was a clever, 
handsome fellow: the other was a 
steady, hard worker. The clever one 
was left behind in the race, but the 
hard worker-well, he died and left a 
million dollars to his widow. There's a 
great lesson in that story." 

"Yes," replied his wife, with a smile, 
"there is. I heard this morning that 
th.e cle~er one is going to marry the 
Widow. 

Kerr 
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do yo'u know / weetst uck waut 

Mennonite gold: There were Menno
nite names among gold medal winners 
at both universities this spring. Paul 
Siebert, Christel Wiens, and Sara 
Schmidt, won the gold medal in music 
in a three-way tie at the university of 
Winnipeg. At the University of Mani
toba Brian Neil Friesen won the gold 
medal in dentistry, and Rudolf Darrel 
Sawatsky took the gold medal in 
interior design. 

Dr. Henry G. Friesen, head of the 
phsiology department, U of M has 
been elected a fellow of the Royal 
Society of Canada. Dr. Friesen is a 
medical scientist who has specialized 
in the study of human hormones. 

A special convocation recognizing 
the close association of the south 
central region of Manitoba with the 
University of Manitoba took place at 
the Garden Valley Collegiate in Wink
ler on June 2. Dr. Ralph Campbell, 
president of the University and Mrs. 
Isabel Auld, Chancellor, as well as 

. other representatives of the Univer
sity, participated in the ceremonies. 

A new Mennonite "Umsiedler" con
gregation - was founded recently in 
Wolfsburg, Germany, with 21 charter 
members. The group belongs to the 
"Church Mennonite" movement and 
meet at an evangelical church with no 
immediate plans to build. Hans Nies
sen, director of International Menno
nite Organization-MCC Ministry to 
Umsiedler was a speaker at the service 
of celebration. 

CMBC GRADUATES: 
Front Row: (left to right) 

Sam Alao, Nigeria; Dennis Wiens, 
Herschel; Nick Dyck, Winnipeg; Albert 
Esau, Rapid View; Eric Rempel, Winni
peg; Peter Petkau, Winnipeg; Irene 
Friesen Petkau, Winnipeg; Das Maddi
madugu, India; Helen Bergen, Abbots
ford. 
Back Row: (left to right) 

Wes Elias, Rosthern; Will Braun, 

NK SETTLEMENT ANNIVERSARY 

The 15th anniversary of the Menno
nite settlement in North Kildonan took 
place on June 11th at the Kildonan 
East Regional School. The theme of 
this celebration of thanksgiving was 
taken from Psalm 106 v. 1, "0 give 
thanks to the Lord for He is good for 
His steadfast love endures forever". 
Gratitude and praise to God was the 
core of the worship in the speeches by 
the ministers representing the various 
churches~ Thanksgiving was the tone 
of the fine singing as it rang forth 
from the mass choir, male voice choir, 
and the songs of worship from the 
many people who had come from the 
various churches to join their fellow 
Christians in praise and worship. 
Choirs were led by the churches own 
conductors. Music came from the organ, 
trumpet and tympani. Guests on this 
auspicious occasion had arrived from 
east and west, Ottawa to British 
Columbia. Churches involved in this 
celebration were the General Confer
ence and M.B. churches of North 

. Kildonan. 

An honourary Doctor of Laws degree 
was conferred on Frank C. Peters by 
Wilfred Laurier University at the May 
25 convocation recognizing his 11 years 
as founding president of the Univer
sity. He is to serve as vice-chancellor 
emiritus though his presidency ends 
this summer. 

Winnipeg; Ken Kroeker, Winnipeg; 
Harold Fransen, Beamsville; Harold 
Sawatzky, Boissevain; Abe Friesen, 
Morden; Chuck Kruger, Kitchener; 
Kathy Froese, Wheatley; Hans Scho
walter, Vancouver; Jake Wiebe, Winni
peg. 
Missing from picture: 

Wendell Mullet. Calgary, Nancy 
Dorries, Winnipeg; Chuck Groening, 
Lowe Farm. 

MENNONITE COURSE 

The department of religion, Uni
versity of Manitoba will offer during 
the next full university term, a new 
course entitled "Mennonite Studies". . 

The course was first approved for 
university level teaching during the 
centennial anniversary of the coming 
of the Mennonites to Manitoba in 
1973-1974. It has been taught at the 
Canadian Mennonite Bible College, an 
approved teaching centre of the Uni
versity of Manitoba. 

In view of the large group of 
Mennonite students at the University 
of Manitoba and the response which a 
course entitled "Luther and the Ana
baptists" received last year, it was 
decided to have this course offered as 
part of the regular offerings of the 
department of religion. 

It will cover the earliest beginnings 
in the sixteenth century, as well as 
history of the movement since the 
sixteenth century and, in particular, 
the contribution that the Mennonites 
have made to Canadian religion and 
life. 

It will be taught by Prof. Egil 
Grislis, a member of the department of 
religion whose specialty is reformation 
studies. The course is open to anyone 
eligible for university courses. 

It will be offered on Tuesday even
ings from 7 -9:30 p.m., with curriculum 
suggestions for the following year. 

CMBC WESTERN TOUR 

On April 29 the CMBC Ensemble 
left on a tour to visit churches in 
Alberta and B.C. in a bus marked 
"Canadian Mennonite Bible College". 
The bus is a gift to the College from 
A.J. Thiessen of Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

Mr. Thiessen, a long-time supporter 
of CMBC and private schools in general, 
acknowledged the need for CMBC to 
visit many congregations and schools 
in its program of service and promotion. 

Members of the College community 
are most grateful to Mr. Thiessen for 
this generous gift. 

The April 29-30 graduation weekend 
at CMBC saw 22 students receiving 
degrees. Three students were awarded 
the Bachelor of Church Music degree 
and 19 the Bachelor of Theology degree. 

Helen Kruger, an English teacher at 
Rockway Mennonite School in Ontario, 
addressed the graduating class. The 
valedictory address was given by Hans 
Schowalter, Vancouver, B.C. 

During the morning, graduates, stu
dents, faculty, friends and families met 
for a farewell worship service at 
CMBC. Helmut Harder, faculty mem
ber leaving for a sabbatical gave the 
baccalaureate sermon. 
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PEACEFUL CONCERN 

The United Nations Special Session 
on Disarmament May 23 - June 28 will 
have representatives of Project Plough
shares. This working group on Cana
dian miljtary policy is sponsored by 
eighteen religious denominations and 
civic organizations, including the Cana
da Council of Churches. 

Either Murray Thomson or Ernie 
Regehr who is author of Making a 
Killing published by McClelland and 
Stewart will be available at the ses
sions. Regehr and Thomson co-authored 
the pamphlet, A Time to Disarm 
described as a discussion guide for 
stimulating a national dialogue on 
Canada and the UN's Special Session 
on Disarmament. 

It is the aim of Project Ploughshares 
to support Canadian initiatives at the 
Special Session, including the UN's 
intention to seek a halt in the nuclear 
arms race and ban on chemical and 
radiological weapons. The Canadian 
Government will also be asked to 
freeze, for at least 12 months, the 
decision to buy 124 new fighter air
craft at the cost of $2.4 billion. 

ALTONA BIBLE SCHOOL 

Elim Bible Institute, Altona, finished 
the school year with graduation exer
cises at Altona Bergthaler Mennonite 
Church on Sunday, April 23 at which 
time eleven students received their 
Diplomas of Christian Education. Guest 
speaker for the festivity was Victor 
Sawatsky, well-known for his work 
with Faith and Life Communications. 

Following graduation the Elim Choir 
accompanied by Mr. Ben Pauls, COD

ductor, Mr. Phil Bender and Mr. Rick 
Friesen spent a rewarding two weeks 
touring churches and schools in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan. 

Another group went to Ontario for 
the purpose of re-establishing contacts 
with Mennonite churches in Ontario 
and to stimulate interest in Bible 
school education among Mennonites in 
Ontario. 

A third group of 15 students and 
faculty members left in mid-May for a 
Mennonite studies tour of Europe. A 
good three weeks were spent at visiting 
various historical sites in Holland, 
Germany, France, Switzerland and 
Austria. 

Tupperware Manufacturing Interna
tional is investing $14 million in a new 
plant in Morden. The plant will employ 
150 in the largely Mennonite populated 
town. "The site was selected for the 
availability ofa dedicated and conscien
tious workforce," said a company 
spokesman. 

Gordon Nickel 

Allan Siebert 

Allan Siebert, assistant editor MB 
Herald, has resigned his post in order 
to spend a year in London, England, 
where his wife Judy Kehler Siebert 
will be studying concert level piano. 
Mr. Siebert is to be replaced by 
Gordon Nickel, a 1978 graduate (B.A.) 
of University of Saskatchewan. Nickel 
assumes his responsibilities on October 
2. He comes to the Herald with a 
strong mission background as well as 
good writing abilities. He spent 6 
years in India with his parents Dan 
and Helen Nickel, who were mission
aries there under the MB Board of 
Missions and Services. Gordon is 
married to the former Gwen Dueck of 
Rosthern, Saskatchewan. She is a 
graduate of anthropology, University 
of Saskatchewan. 

MBBC reports that building plans 
are progressing satisfactorily. Accord
ing to Cornelius Martens, project 
manager, the building could be com
pleted by January 1, 1979. William 
Baerg, Music Department head, is 
leaving on a years sabbatical in order 
to complete his doctoral dissertation. 
He and his wife Irmgard will spend 
this year in music studies. Baerg will 
be replaced by Len Ratzlaff. Dr. Abe 
Dueck, also on sabbatical, will con
tinue studies at University, Texas. 
He will be replaced by Dr. James 
Pankratz, Dean of StUdents, whose 
present position is to be filled by Hugo 
Jantz. Erwin Penner, until recently 
instructor at Winkler Bible Institute 
comes to MBBC to teach in the area of 
New Testament. The joint MBBC
CMBC Study Tour of 27 students to 
Switzerland leaves on July 9. 
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Dr. H.E . Duckworth, pr~sident, Uni
versity of Winnipeg has appointed Dr. 
Harry Loewen, formerly of Wilfrid 
Laurier University, Waterloo, Ontario, 
to the staff as a lecturer on Mennonite 
History, culture and literature. The 
creation of this position was made 
possible through the generosity of Dr. 
David Friesen, lawyer and contractor. 

The Honourable Norman Cafic, 
Minister of Multiculturalism recently 
announced 29 new appointments and 
five reappointments to the Canadian 
Consultative Council on Multicultural
ism (CCCM). The 100 member Council 
is an advisory body to the Minister, 
and assists the Minister in developing 
the government's policy. 

New members from Manitoba are 
Mr. Robert Remple of Steinbach and 
Mr. Alan Bardal Finnhogason of Winni
peg. 

--- ~ j , . I"} 

PLANTS AND BUGS 
The Hort Line run by the Manitoba 

Department of Agriculture at 946-7801 
will help you with weed, plant diseases 
and insect problems from .8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. this summer. The Hort Line is 
staffed year-round by Manitoba horti
culture and entomology specialists. 
Rural residents may call the Citizen's 
Inquiry Service, toll free at 1-800-
292-8920 to be connected to the Hort 
Line. 

A horticultural hot line at 474-8489 
on the U of Manitoba campus will 
provide similar services for city resi
dents this summer, while a Bug Line, 
at 885-4467 staffed by Winnipeg Parks 
staff will help with urban insect pests 
of household, garden, tree and back
yard. 

Waldo Neufeld, director of MB Com
munications in Winnipeg since 1973 
assumes his new post in the staff of 
MCC (Canada) on August 1. He has a 
background in communications having 
spent some 9 years in radio work. He 
has served 5 years in Liberia, Afrika, 
part of that time with MCC in a 
vocational training project. Neufeld 
will now be responsible for the person
nel department and information serv
ices, later on also the accounting 
department and office management 
with M.C.C. --



MBCI NEWS 
MBCI Choirs under the direction of 

Len Ratzlaff and Peter Braun pre
sented the annual Spring Concert on 
May 30. Their June graduation exer
cises featured Allan Labun, Pastor of 
t.he McIvor MB Church as guest 
speaker. MBCI choirs joined with the 
Westgate choirs in a choral grouping 
on the recent program of the Menno
nite Symphony Orchestra. Len Ratzlaff 
who has taught Music and English at 
MBCI for 6 years leaves to take on 
new duties at MBBC replacing William 
Baerg of the Music Department. The 
tenure for the Canada Council Grant 
given Mr. Ratzlaff has been extended 
to April 1, 1979, in order to free him 
for his new post. Dan Block, leaves on 
a year's MCC assignment to Appala
chia, and Paul Siebert will enter 
Teachers College in Hamilton, Ontario. 
Returning teachers are Ruth Vogt, 
Laura Sawatsky and Harry Wall who 
spent the past 2 years with MCC. 
They begin the new year with an 
increased enrollment. 

Len Ratzlaff 

OVER ANGEL FALLS 

Ciudad (pronounced See You Dad) 
Guyana, for those readers not familiar 
with Spanish is translated City Guyana. 
It is a port on the Orinoco River in 
Venezuela, South America. It is an 
industrial city, a mix of snaking con
crete freeways and glistening tin huts. 
The contrast of underdevelopment and 
super-development is overwhelming. 
The freeways stop, quite suddenly, at 
the natural doors ofthe jungle. 

The cruise ship stopped here, and 
those adventurous enough embarked 
onto a dock of flattened garbage cans. 
The pop bottles and aluminum beer 
cans winked at the passers by from 
their graveyard in the street. Since 
winking cans and shards of glass are of 
no interest to a tourist, we drove in a 
non-airconditioned, non-mufflered, hap· 
hazardly driven vehicle that was dis
guised as a tour bus over the curling 

highway to the airport. 
The airport was of modern design 

but literally built backwards. One wall 
was left open to receive fresh air. That 
was the wall facing the runway. It was 
"run for cover" when a plane landed or 
took off. The wind and dust from the 
action of the plances swept the airport 
quite clean of human . inhabitants. 
Stuffed Pirhana fish with open jaws 
and razor edged teeth were sold along 
with cigarettes, Swiss chocolates and 
postcards of natives. 

After a five hour delay our plane 
arrived. Fifty perspiring,tourists raced 
to the plane. Excitement was high as 
we were on the way to see Angel 
Falls, the- tallest falls in the world. 
Angel Falls is surrounded by jungle 
and other than by a week's back-pack
ing, one can only see them from a 
plane window. After passing over 
Angel Falls we were to spend the 
afternoon at Camp Kanaimo, an airline 
outpost in the jungle. 

Anticipation ran high through our 
crew of tourists. We would only see 
Angel Falls if there was no cloud 
cover. Angel Falls is part of a mountain 
range and was actually discovered by 
Jimmy Angel, an American airplane 
pilot who crashed into the top of a 
nearby mountain. Hearing how Angel 
Falls was discovered made me nervous, 
considering the fact that I could at this 
time see the side of a purple mountain 
almost touching the wing of the plane. 
We were flying not over but through 
these incredibly beautiful mountains. 
At this point I personally knew the 
feeling of having ones heart in one's 
mouth. The cloud cover was heavy and 
we couldn't see the falls, so the pilot 
announced that he' would try again. 
Well, he did and we did. Catch a 
glimpse of the falls that is. It was 
indescribably beautiful, although only 
a trickle of water ran down it. The 
plane ride satiated my lust for adven
ture but only for a little while. 

by Vicki Klassen 

DATES: 

BurwaJde, July 15-16. Former stu
dents of the Burwalde S.D. are invited 
to a 90th anniversary reunion to 
commemorate the forming of the school 
district of Burwalde. Contact: Burwalde 
Reunion Committee, c/o John Klassen, 
Box 665, Morden, Man. 

Winkler, July 22-23. The village of 
Blumenfeld will celebrate the centen
nial of its founding. Contact: Blumen
feld Centennial Committee, R.R. 1, 
Box 340, Winkler, Man. 

Middle age is that time of life when 
your thoughts turn from passion to 
pension. 

TODAY 

Today 
I came 

across an 
old doll 
or mine. 

I held her 
to my ear 

expecting to hear the 
wise words 

of old, but all was silent. 

Tomorrow my 
daughter will 
pick her up 

and the 
magic shall 
begin again. 

By Debbie Derksen 

Ode to Grunthal 

A farmer from south of Grunthal 
Went jack rabbit haunting in fall. 
When it came time to maunch 
He hauled out his launch, 
Saven Up, Papsi Cola, and all. 

by an envious Steinbacher. 

LOSING TO THE WIND 

On the road to the 
beach stands a barn 
Leaning half resistant 
in fatigue, barn door 
hands swing loose and old 

Face scarred, by an unrelenting 
wind hurling dust before itself, 
Animals gone, purpose gone 
The fall in sight 

Faded paint its lone 
cohesion, faded reminder 
of a builder having lost 
to the wind having lost 
to the dust. 

Clint Toews 
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Pioneer days at the 
Village Museum 
By Sue Barkman 

The Mennonite people of Manitoba 
have roots that stretch back 450 years, 
from The Netherlands, and Prussia to 
the Ukraine. When our parents and 
grandparents made their momentous 
decision to leave their Russian home
land in the mid-1800's, they not only 
packed their belongings, but their 
heritage as well. 

The Mennonite Village Museum, 
which opened its doors i~ 1967 has 
done its best to remember the Pioneer 
Days, not only in its day-to-day opera
tion and display, but in a unique 
festival which, over the past few years 
has attracted well over 20,000 people 
every season. 

The 1978 Pioneer Days celebration 
will be August 4-7, coming on the 
tail-end of Steinbach's homecoming 
week, which begins July 31 and runs 
through August 3. Homecoming week 
is a first for Steinbach's Chamber of 
Commerce, featuring a week of croki
nole tournaments, chess tournaments, 
horseshoe championships and many 
other sports events with local and area 
teams participating. 

The Mennonite Village Museum Pio
neer Days will officially begin at 7 a.m. 
on Friday morning with the traditional 
kick-<>ff breakfast in front of the Stein
bach Credit Union. The annual pioneer 
days parade will follow at 9:30. Th~ 
parade . will end up on the museum 
grounds later during the morning, · All 
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day Friday there will be demonstra
tions by ethnic groups. There will also 
be breadbaking in the outdoor bake 
overn, old-time threshing and log saw
ing, other steam equipment demon
strations, blacksmithing and many 
different Mennonite foods. 

On Friday evening, the spectacular 
RCMP Musical Ride will take place at 
7 p.m. on the north parking lot of the 
museum. A crowd of 5,000 or more is 
expected, so it is best that people 
come early for this gala event. 

All day Saturday the gates will be 
wide open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. At 
11:30 the Sixth Annual Antique Car 
Rally will begin on Steinbach's Main 
Street and end up on the museum 
grounds. The Manitoba Antique Car 
club is sponsoring this rally and invites 
everyone to come and see their vintage 
model cars. This is sure to delight 
young and old alike. 

Sunday, August 6, has been desig
nated Family Friendship Day . This is 
the day to come to the museum, close 
your eyes and transport yourself to 
another world-the old-time Mennonite 
community world of 100 years ago. 
That world daily experienced hard 
work, and dedication with a !;!lower, 
relaxed pace not monitored by crowded 
schedules. 

For one day, come and experience 
the same thing. V~sit your friends, see 
the special displays and attend the 
church services. Vaspa will be available 
in the restaurant. All ladies who are 

wearing pioneer dress will be admitted 
free on Sunday. 

On Monday, August 7, the highlight 
of the day is the giant community 
auction, to be held at 1 p.m. on the 
museum grounds. Items to be featured 
include antiques, brand new items 
donated by Steinbach and area 
merchants, gift certificates from var
ious businesses as well as other hanp
crafted articles, including Mennonite 
quilts. 

Everyday except Sunday will see 
old-time threshing and log sawing 
demonstrations by Steam Club "I' . 
Also, bread baking will be done in the 
outdoor clay oven . 

We are also pleased to have a 
Mennonite Art show by prominent 
Mennonite artists during all Pioneer 
Days. This show will be on the second 
level of the Artifacts Building, and in 
the machine shed. 

Steinbach (Meaning "Stony Creek") 
is located 38 miles southeast of Winni
peg. The best route to take from 
Winnipeg is via the Trans Canada #1 
Highway East, to the Steinbach/ 
Beausejour corner of #1 and PTH #12. 
Travel 12 miles south until you see the 
windmill. The museum itself is located 
l 11z miles north of the town limites on 
PTH #12. 

This is an ethnic festival, but by no 
means limited to Mennonites only. We 
extend a hearty welcome to all our 
friends and neighbors and invite all 
persons to share this very special time 
with us. This festival will say who we 
are, where we have come from and 
what we have done. mm 



In search of atoneDlent 

By Peter J. Hampton 

My mother died when I was five 
years old. She had three children in 
less than five years, and her tuber
cular condition just could not take it. 
Everyone felt sorry for her, but most 
of all the family felt guilty for letting 
mother have children. 

Grandfather was married several 
times. Three of his daughters came 
from a tubercular wife. Mother was 
the oldest of the three girls-Elizabeth, 
Mary, and Katherine. Grandfather 
should have known that marriage and 
childbearing would put too great a 
strain on mother and might cause her 
tubercular condition to worsen, espe
cially since birth control and child 
spac:ing were not practiced by our 
people to a sufficient degree at that 
time. Thus it could have been predicted 
that after mother married children 
would come in quick succession, and 
the task of child bearing might become 
too great for her. But grandfather 
wanted grandchildren and he apparent
ly was willing to gamble with mother's 
health to get them. 

Mother herself should have been 
aware of the risk that she was taking 
in getting married and having children. 
But for her no risk was too great to 
have a family. Later, when my brother 
and I were more mature, we could 
understand mother's need to have 
babies and become a mother. Her 
mother died of tuberculosis when 
mother was barely eight years old. By 
marrying and becoming a mother, my 
mother hoped to continue the link of 
life between her mother, herself, her 
children and beyond. Dad told us later 
that mother was almost fanatic about 
having children. "Fortunate in the 
eyes of nature and mankind is the 
woman who can have babies," dad 
quoted mother as saying. "A mother is 
the link between the past and the 
future, and as the fountainhead of life, 
she becomes immortal," my mother 

believed. 
Dad too should have been more con

siderate of mother and should not 
have expected her to have three 
children in five years, especially since 
the second child, David, only lived 
briefly after birth. This fact seemed to 
be evidence enough to indicate that 
mother was too weak from battling TB 
to give David's fetus sufficient nourish
ment to survive. But dad put too much 
trust. in optimism. He believed that 
things would turn out all right, and 
that mother could survive child bear
ing. 

Mother's sisters, Mary and Kathe
rine, learned from mother's mistake. 
Neither of them married. But at the 
time mother and dad were going 
together, the girls too, in spite of their 
knowledge of mother's tubercular con
dition, were all for mother getting 
married and having children. The girls 
were preoccupied with the wonderful 
time they expected to have at the 
wedding. People would come from far 
and near to join in the wedding cele
bration. There would be food and 
drilik and jovial company. There would 
be young men before whom the girls 
could preen and prance. And, perhaps 
one or both of the girls could strike up 
a friendship that would lead to the 
marriage altar in spite of the danger 
that such a move would presage. Alas, 
this was never to be. Mary and 
Katherine were to become old maids. 

When it became evident that mother 
would not be able to survive her battle 
with TB, especially after she became 
run down from all her births, and was 
functioning on her lowest level of 
energy output, the family became 
really concerned and remorseful. They 
felt guilty for what they had let 
happen to mother. Then when mother 
died, they all pleaded with God for 
forgiveness and tried to make restitu
tion. 

Grandfather turned over mother's 

inheritance to dad to invest on behalf 
of me and my brother. The inheritance 
came to more than 70,000 rubles. Dad 
used some of the money to buy a farm 
in Warwarowka, Russia. He sold his 
share of the flour mill that he owned 
with his brother-in-law in Arkadak, 
and we moved back to Warwarowka to 
live. Grandfather also did other things 
to find absolution from his guilt for 
letting mother down. He built a church 
for the community; he introduced 
sugar cane growing and silk work 
spinning to our village; he desperately 
tried to redeem himself by looking 
after the widows and orphans· in our 
area of Jasykowo who needed help. 

Mother's sisters Mary and Katherine 
also tried to expiate their guilt feelings 
for urging mother to marry and have 
children. They decided to devote their 
lives to our upbringing, Jacob's and 
mine. The girls became our surrogate 
mothers. Mary attached herself to me 
and Katherine to Jacob. My relation
ship with aunt Mary became a very 
satisfying one. I fell in love with her as 
my substitute mother. We were to
gether almost constantly. She would 
see me off to school and call for me 
when school was out. On weekends we 
would go on picnics and explore the 

woods. In the winter we would skate 
on our lake. She would read to me and 
I would read to her. She would help 
me with my school work, and she took 
care of me when I was ill. 

My brother Jacob and Aunt Kathe
rine never developed the close relation
ship that existed between Aunt Mary 
and me. Aunt Katherine was a languid 
person. She did not have aunt Mary's 
spirits. But she did her duties by my 
brother. She made sure of his welfare 
and well being. She too felt guilty 
about what had happened to mother, 
and so no effort was spared to make 
sure that my brother was all right. 
However, things changed when William 
came to live ~th the grandparents. 
William was an orphan and grand
father adopted him. His parents were 
killed by bandits. William was already 
a teenager when he joined grand
father's family. He was a good worker, 
husky and strong, and grandfather 
needed him to help with the chores 
and the farm work. Aunt Katherine 
took to William almost immediately, 
and as they became closer friends, her 
interests in my brother dwindled. 

A warm, proper relationship could 
have continued between aunt Kathe
rine and William indefinitely. But Aunt 
Katherine would not have it that way. 
She was starved for affection. She lost 
her senses over William and wanted to 
marry him even though there was a 
substantial age difference between 
them. She was willing to gamble with 
her own life because she too was 
tubercular and might not survive the 
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birth of a baby. But this danger did 
not stop her from increasing her 
affection for William. She kept on with 
William until grandfather decided to 
put a stop to their growing attachment 
for each other. William was sent away 
to school. 

My dad joined in the feverish search 
for atonement from the guilt feelings 
that my mother's death had brought 
about. He too looked for ways of 
making restitution to mother by de
voting himself to me and my brother. 
Nothing was too good for us. He 
bought us a little pony that ate sugar; 
he purchased a little donkey for us 
that we would ride on the street with 
other children, more often backwards 
than forwards. We were permitted to 
keep pigeons and rabbits and dwarf 
chickens. We had our own plots of land 
on which we grew watermelons and 
cantaloups that we later sold for 
pocket money. With the money we 
bought goodies at the store, including 
halvah-a Rllssian candy made in part 
out of sunflower seed oil. We also slept 
in dad's big bed. As a result of all the 
attention that was showered upon us 
by our aunts and by dad we became 
thoroughly spoiled. It is a wonder that 
my brother and 1 turned out all right 
in spite of all the catering that we 
received. 

Like grandfather, dad also extended 
his restitution service to the Jasykowo 
Mennonite community. He became ac
tive in securing passports for our 
people for immigration to Canada. 
Since he had been a civil service 
worker for the Soviet Government 
while we lived in Ekaterinoslav, he 
knew his way aroung among govern
ment officials. He was sent to Moskau 
where he stayed for weeks using 
every ounce of persuasiveness that he 
could muster to get those precious red 
passports that would let our people 
leave Russia and find a home in 
America. 

My brother Jacob and 1 too have 
devoted our lives to service; he as a 
social service worker and 1 as a 
teacher and counseling psychologist. 
All of us, my grandfather, my aunts, 
my dad, and my brother Jacob and I, 
have tried to atone for mother's death. 
Everyone of us, in his own way has 
asked God's forgiveness and has tried 
to make restitution. Can such restitu
tion ever succeed? Has God actually 
forgiven us for contributing to mother's 
death? 1 put this question to my dad 
some years ago before he died. His 
answer was a confident "yes". "Yes," 
he said, "I think God has forgiven us 
because we confessed our shortsighted
ness and our wrongdoing and promised 
to expiate our guilt. 1 believe we have 
kept our promise because we have 
made mother's life meaningful by serv-
ing God and our people." mm 
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De Priesta enn de Zejohn 
Von Jack Thiessen 

Einmol wull ein Priesta ouda 
Pop von de auleenseligmoakende 
Tjoatj eine oame Tjraet rade. He 
jintj aulso eines Doages no daem 
Zejohn enn wiels he ahm tjannd 
saed he, "Heia, Dnga, wesst 
mettkome jeajre? 

Wie scheete ons vondoag tseo
wents daut baste wautet jefft, 
enn aete daut toup opp. Irjendwo 
oppe Stapp sett ein fatta Hos enn 
daen wies wie daen Stich noh 
miene Brodpaun!" "Etj kaun nich 
jeagre kome, etj hab tjeene Flint, 
Pop!" "Dauts tjeen Problem, Du 
nemmst einen Bassemstael, enn 
schittst doamett. Wann Dien 
Glouwe mau stoatj jenoag ess, 
kaunst Du uck do arnett scheete!" 
Dnga, de Zejohn, freid sich, naum 
sich daen Bassemstael, waehrend 
de Praedja de Flint nauhm. Enn 
nu jintj'et los. Enn mett einmol 
sprunk uck aul ein Hos opp, de 
Pop zield enn dretjt den Trigga 
enn donn worde daem Hos de 
Ohre schlaup. 

"Sitst! so deit eina daut!" saed 
de Priesta, "HoI ahm!" "Waut 
vetallst Du mie nu? Dan hab etj 
jetroffe! Mien Bassemstael ess 
derch meinen Glouwe ein Baula
bess jeworde, enn etj hab daem 
Hos de Ohre veboage!" saed Dnga 
enn poakad mett de Loup enne 
Loft'romm. 

"Na, na!" saed de Pop, enn 
docht, "bie disem vebiestaden 
Hoatnack woa wie aundre Seide 
opplaje motte!" 

"Na scheen", saed de Priesta, 
enn houf daen ,tienpundjen Hos 
aune Hinjabeen opp, enn docht. 
Enn docht ein baetje sou jlitj aus 
ein Kortjetratja ouda aus ein 
Corkscrew enn saed, , "Weetst 
waut? , Du schwoatet Froage
teatjen opp tween Been, wie woare 

nu schlope gohne enn wea von 
ons vondoag de N acht daen 
scheensten Droum dreimd, de 
tjrijt daen Hos!" So saed he, enn 
donn jintj de fatta Priesta mett 
daem schwoaten Outfit enn mett 
ditje Fuppe sich hanlaje. Dnga, 
de Zejohn kreiweld sich jinjre 
Ohre enn jintj sich uck opp siene 
Medrautz nohm gouden Droum 
horche! 

J\um naechsten Morje omm 
Klock Tien wea de Priesta eascht 
aewadael enn saed, "Wuensche 
wohl geruht zu haben, mein 
Sohn!" "Daut hab etj!", saed 
Dnga. "Enn uck jedreemt?" froag 
de Pop. "jo, enn aule Gears!", 
saed Dnga. 

"Na, mol sehne!" saed de Prie
sta, enn letjt sich aul deWonze, 
enn vetalld aus Easchta, "Mie 
dreemd, etj wea emm Hinimel 
enn aus etj doa nenn kaum, haud 
Petrus aul de Daea op enn veneajd 
sich enn saed, "Bittscheen!" "Enn 
donn stunde doa opp beide Siede 
von daem Stich hundade, dusen
de Bloume, enn ritjte so scheen, 
enn veele, veele Mensche enn de 
klautschte enn weifelde enn freide 
sich. Enn aules wea so scheen, 
oba so scheen, noch baeta aun etj 
daut vedeent haud. Sohne 
Pracht!" 

"Dauts je seha scheen, Mista 
Pop! Daut wea bestenimt so 
scheen, daut Se gaonich meha 
oppe Ead tridj kohme wulle, nijch 
so?" "Daut hast Du jerode, mien 
Broda", saed de Priesta, enn gauf 
dem Zejohn de Haund. "Daut 
wea mie so, kratjt so docht etj 
mie daut. Etj wisst, Se wulle 
goanich mehe tridjkome, saed 
Dnga. "Enn wiels daut so ess, 
stund etj aul tiedig opp, enn 
ladad daem Hos auf enn aut ahm 
mett miene .Familie toup opp. 
J\ulso hab etj ahm jetroffe!" mm 
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Fiction special: 

The Quest for something 
of true beauty 
By Margaret Higham 

Jimmy's Sunday School teacher 
threw out a challenge that would not 
leave him. "Find something beautiful 

. this week and tell me about it next 
Sunday." 

"Find something beautiful." Mrs. 
Everly didn't say where to look. She 
gave no clues. But for Jimmy, the 
quest began the moment he walked 
down the steps of the inner-city 
church, past the house with the broken 
fence and the crooked window sign, 

. "Room to Let" . Most of the houses on 
this street looked alike, weather-beaten 
fronts, sagging verandahs. In one yard, 
a brown sofa, with stuffing sticking 
through ribbed cloth on the seat, 
sagged on three legs. 

Jimmy looked up. Perhaps he'd find 
a clue in the sky. Grey clouds scudded 
past, threatening snow. 

A stray leaf fell onto his shoulder, a 
faded yellow leaf, full of holes, the 
black, crumpled edges. Jimmy looked 
up at the branch from which it had 
fallen. It extended over his head in an 
ugly arc , like a gnarled hand. All the 
trees looked black and fierce, rough, 
barky fingers pointing in a tangle at 
him. He ran the rest of the way to the 
rooming house where he shared one 
room with his mother and baby sister. 

The hall inside smelt of fried onions. 
Jimmy shivered in the dampness and 
flattened himself against the wall as a 
skinny cat brushed past his ankles. His 
mother didn't notice him as he entered 
the room. She sat cross-legged on the 
bed, reading a magazine. 

For the rest of the day Jimmy 
studied their room intently, but he 
could find no clues in his search for a 
thing of beauty. A two-place gas 
cooker sat on a ledge next to the 
chipped sink. An open shelf held the 
family's few dishes. Some mugs, 
glasses, plates. Most of the things 
were chipped or cracked. Nothing 
matched. 

When his mother left for work after 
supper, Jimmy lay on the cot thinking 
- something beautiful, something 
beautiful. He'd seen a china dog in a 
store window once, a white dog with 
black marks, head held high. That was 
beautiful. But Mrs. Everly had said, 

"Find something beautiful this week." 
He wouldn't see the dog again. He 
stopped looking in the big stores after 
the night a guard took him to the 
office for putting his hand into the 
hamsters' cage. 

All week Jimmy looked, listened, for 
something beautiful. Mrs. Everly was 
beautiful. She had white curly hair and 
always wore a lace hanky tucked into 
the watch band on her wrist. 

Friday he hurried home from school. 
"Today I'll find something beautiful," 
he assured himself. 

A red rescue wagon flashed its top 
light round and round outside his 
house. "Out of the way, sonny," a man 
ordered. Two others carried out a 
stretcher. A man with a grey face lay 
on it. Blood oozed into his hair from a 
gash on his cheek. Jimmy had seen 
him around once or twice. 

Upstairs, Jimmy stepped around a 
slumped figure on the floor. A police
man with a note pad and pencil spoke 
to his companion. "Looks like a case of 
drunken stabbing." He nodded toward 
Jimmy's room, "Over the woman." 

Inside the room, Jimmy's mother 
sat on the bed, weeping and rocking to 
and fro. The baby cried for supper. 
Jimmy fed her, then crawled into bed 
and pulled the blanket over his head in 
a vain attempt to block out the sight of 
the bloody face on the stretcher. 

All Saturday, Jimmy wandered 
around the schoolyard, trying not to 
imagine what had happened in the 
room. 

Sunday morning he dressed slowly, 
sad because he had failed Mrs. Everly. 
He poured some cornflakes into a bowl 
and added watery milk. The baby 
pounded a spoon on the tray of her old 
high chair. A beam of sunlight filtered 
into the room from a cracked pane in 
the painted window. Jimmy watched 
the dust flakes dancing in the light. He 
looked around the room. He'd found it! 
Something of beauty! 

When Mrs. Everly asked the class, 
"What have you found of beauty this 
week?" Jimmy sat quietly, waiting till 
last. 

"Well, Jimmy?" 
He pulled himself up very straight 

in his chair and said distinctly, "Sun
light on the baby's hair."mm 

SCHOOLS CHORAL FESTIVAL 
Mennonite schools, representing the 

Conference of Mennonites in the Cana
dian Midwest, presented the second 
annual choral festival on April 8, in the 
Winkler Bergthaler Mennonite Church. 
After spending no less than nine hours 
rehearsing earlier this day, it was 
extremely gratifying to the 155 singers 
and music directors to see the full 
support of the constituency as the 
sanctuary filled up and became a 
seething mass of people, drawn to
gether from such places as Crystal 
City, Winnipeg and Steinbach, all eager 
to engage in the pure enjoyment of 
great music. 

Kennth H. Loewen, principal of the 
Mennonite Collegiate Institute in Gret
na, chaired the evening and commented 
briefly about the history of the schools 
which were participating (Rosthern 
Junior College, Swift Current Bible 
Institute, Westgate Mennonite Colle
giate, Elim Bible School dna the Men- .: 
nonite Collegiate Institute). 

The entire program, conSISting or 
three parts, lasted almost three hours. 
In the first and second part each choir 
took turns in presenting anywhere 
from one to four selections of music, 
interspersed by a break for an offering. 
The third and final portion, preceeded 
by an intermission and lasting no 
longer than it takes to assemble five 
choirs up front, saw the choirs unite in 
one great body to present some of the 
finest church music ever written by 
such musical giants as Mendelssohn, 
Verdi, Brahms, Palestrina, Handel and 
(nonetheless noteworthy) Ester Wiebe, 
having written a fine psalm of praise 
(Psalm 150) for the occasion. 

Can a choir ever spend too much 
time in rehearsal? Admittedly, singing 
may be hard work, especially repeated 
drilling of the same score. But all the 
young people in the choirs, weary or 
not from strenuous travel and long 
rehearsal, sounded very much like 
they enjoyed it more like willing and 
cheerful givers then as from an obliga
tion or duty that must be performed. 
The choirs all sang well-and illustrated 
just how well amateur choirs may sing 
given the opportunity. It is difficult to 
single out any choir in particular, but 
if any of the compositions sounded 
particularly impressive, it was more 
due to the nature of the music. To be 
sure, Vivaldi's Gloria, like some of the 
other pieces, is yet ringing in my ears! 
It should be sung more often because 
it is so beautiful that it suffices singly, 
that it stands alone as a mighty 
statement of human adoration of God's 
unspeakable glory. No, not a single 
choir spent too much time in rehearsal. 
The evidence was overwhelming in the 
choral presentation, witnessed by 
approximately 1,100 people during the 
occasion. By Peter Paetkau 
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De Oula Desch (The Old Table) 

Once you lived, 
Conceived by the earth 
Born in the forest, grew by fortune 
and only left home when you died. 
You even felt, 
In fact I think you cried 
Your obituary is in your lines 
Not many are so useful once they die 
Guessing your story is my tribute to 
your splendour. 
I will ask without answer but no matter 
Who knows the nights you stood with 
resolution 
In the face of elemental power 
Branches bowing to the blast 
Hanging limp and dripping in the dawn 
Trembling in the arms of thunder 
Aching with the heat of moon 
Sleeping underneath the evening stay 
And baptized by the moon 

Weg zu Gott 

Immer 
hoer ich deine Schritte, 
lausche nach der Stimme 
in der Angst 
Winde in dem All verkuenden 
das du mir nie ferne warst. 

Auf dem schwarzen Ufer 
trittst du 
tastest meine nackte Hand, 
du enthuellst dich 
in den Schatten 
fliehend ueber mein Gesicht, 
jener Nelke die versteckt 
in der Tanne's Zierde waechst. 

Du bist alle U eberwindung 
wesentlich empfind ich deine Macht 
wortlos trete ich durch Zeiten, 
weiB nur, das die tiefe 
Bahn's voellig in dein Licht vertan. 

Rain Wind 

As I sit by my window and dreamily gaze; 
Across the greening fields; it seems a hazf;' 
Is gath'ring midst the trees 
In the grove far side of the leas. 
More shadowy still they seem to grow 
as the rain wind begins to blow. 
He puffs my papers to the floor, 
Rattles the windows and slams the door. 
He moans and groans around the house. 
Shrieks and screams like a raging spouse. 
He compels the willows to bend their knees 
then suddenly drops to a fitful breeze .; 
Slowly, gently he dies in the leaves . 
As the first raindrops sound-out the eaves,; 
The rain is come the wind has gone i 
I gather my papers and stifle a yawnli 

by Mary Francis 

What have you heard from campfires 
at your feet H.R. 
Have,you seen the arm,ies marching by 
And unwillingly held men like 
marionettes 
from your limbs to die .. 
Were you there with Champlain 
Refuge for the ones who came 
furtive fleeing slaves heading for 
The Mason-Dixon line 
The press gangs and the ones who 
wouldn't sign 
Did my father's father's father 
Stand beneath your leafy mane 
Canopy naked to the sky 
To escape the sun and vain 
Perhaps you saw the medicine show 
They must have made you smile 
The blazing face of a conflagration 
Which missed you by, a mile 
Men fought that day to save you 
Later came to cut you down 
Did you umbrella the gypsies gaudy 
cavalcade 
Dancing in your pleasant shade 
Then at last ... the killers blade. 
Life was over in your great decent 

.Back from where you came you went 
No one came to cry 
No one came to say goodbye 
Sudden crashing death 
Severed sap and broken breath 
Remarkable indeed how much of 
Life could be seen in silence standing still 
But here you are concealing my boots 
and holding up my food 
Beating up my tired arms 
The three time touch stone of my 
children 
My children will live and die as 
And so will I. 

THE COLOR 
There was a painter once who 

painted beautiful pictures noted for 
their scarlet color. The color was so 
heavenly in its loveliness that many 
marvelled at it; and even a few fellow 
painters wondered where the painter 
got his color. 

As time went by, and the painter 
matured, the red in his paintings got 
ever deeper and richer. And then one 
day he died. 

Those who prepared his body for 
burial were surprised to discover an 
old, large wound in his chest. Even in 
death the wound was very red and 
almost seemed to be open and bleed
ing. 

The painter's work lived on forever. 

bv Reynold S 

Telephone Poles 

Four-armed sentinels 
Stretching forth their tireless limbs, 
Silhouetted silently 
In the prairie sunset. 
Hugging the highway, 
Hinged with humming wires 
Vibrant whispers whistling 
Through the quiet countryside 
Extensions of the larynx. 
Who calls 

By Clint Toews The voice of a nation. 
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Who answers 
All 
By Betty Dyek 

faith hope and ... what about hope 

in early spring 
the birds 
will sing an unmercenary offering 
brought to a world 
which has no time to listen 
no ears to hear 
sounds 
other than those rung up 
as accumulating assets 
of prestige and paper dough 

I prefer you 
my fellow birds 
you pleasant brothers 
sired by our common Father 
to you 

you fallen 
hoarding 

status drenched wretches of a 
closed lineage 

who have lost all vision of 
intended beautiful humanity 

listen 
to the birds 
just one more time 
or two perhaps 
a few of them 
whose niche remains uncroached upon 
will be around 
while solar networks 
make their benedictionary turn 
before 
THE HALT 

or will you 
unsent cherubimick messengers 
provide us with a song of demonstrated 
unsung elsewhere 

By Menno Wiebe 



Review: Shaming the 
e.perts with courage 

DOES SHE KNOW SHE'S THERE by 
Nicola Schaefer. Fitzhenry and 
Whiteside, $9.95. 

A Review by J. ThiesSen 
It was in autumn of 1961 when a 

number of young couples, at a private 
social occasion, scrutinized each others' 
reactions to Baby Cathy Schaefers' 
unabated squealing. Everyone sensed 
that something :was very wrong, few 
understood it, fewer admitted it, none 
believed it: the implications were too 
devastating. And maybe it would go 
away by tomorrow like a bad dream or 
a hangover, maybe Nature would some
how correct the course fraught with 
implications of sadness, sorrow and 
suffering. Those years at the beginning 
of the previous decade somehow held 
out hope and collective resolution. But 
it was not to be and the medical 
finding suddenly was tolled out with 
finality: Cathy would for all time 
during her earthly span remain an 
invalid baby. 

The scurrying in River Heights 
commenced, speculation ran high. Con
cern and compassion were matched by 
presumptuo~s advice and meddling 
from all quarters and levels. And then 
something dramatically courageous 
happened: Nicola Schaefer stepped 
onto a lonely stage of life. She had 
mined her resources, determined their 
abundance and adequacy and then 
progressed. She mobilized unsuspected 
sources of resourceful love and she 
discovered within herself springs of 
energy and fountains of sustaining 
humour. She kept Baby Cathy at home 
against much expert advice. It made 
all the difference. It kept one troubled 
world in orbit, it shamed the experts 
and the heartless, it confused those of 
common bent. Expose yourself, if you 
will, to Cathy's presence and you will 
sense a constant that will strike a 
dormant chord within you. Cathy is 
happy in her innocence and reminds 
one, indeed reproaches one for having 
missed a road on account of a sum 
total of unconvincing decisions bred on 
paths of least resistance and easy 
social Compromise invariably leading 
to the Nirvana of mediocrity and stale 
existence. 

Does She Know She's There? then is 
a moving document of and by a 
courageous and loving mother whose 
wholesome intelligence and good style 
and enviable sense of humor sustained 
her on a solitary course of responsi
bility and fulfillment of a very uncom-

mon kind. The book will shake and 
trouble you but it is rewarding as well. 

There are stylistic concessions to 
slangy usages currently in vogue but 
they do little to detract from an 
otherwise engaging document of find
ing self-realization in the author's life 
and simultaneously in Cathy's. Read 
this remarkable diary of total adven
ture and join many who stand ashamed 
by the moving encounter and yes, 
Cathy knows she's there, a challenging 
presence because of her mother's deci
sion. mm 

Review: Too much Peace 
means Moral timidity 

ETHICS IN BUSINESS & LABOR, 
J. Daniel Hess, Herald Press, 1977. 

Reviewed by Roy Vogt 
This little booklet by an American

Mennonite writer is intended to be a 
study guide on morality in business. It 
consists of six chapters in which such 
subjects as the church's attitude to 
business ethics, the uses and abuses of 
power, and labor relations are explored. 
Hess laments the fact that many 
Christian churches, including many 
Mennonite congregations, seem to give 
little attention to the problem of ethics 
in business. The "Sunday-Christian" 
syndrome has afflicted many of us. 
Businessmen as well as members of 
labor organizations would like to prefer 
to think that the Christian faith has 
little to say about their everyday 
activities. Hess' book is a very useful 
introduction to many moral questions 
that do come up in the business world 
and to which Christians should try to 
find some answers. It can be recom
mended for lay study groups in the 
church. Each chapter contains many 
questions for further discussion. 

While the major ~ncern of the book 
is an extremely important one. and 
very many good points are raised, the 
book is sometimes disappointing in its 
cautious approach to various moral 
dilemmas. Again and again the writer 
seems to be excessively concerned 
about maintaining peace and harmony 
in the church and in the work place. 
He interprets Christian wholeness in 
terms of the absence of strife and 
seems to feel that Christians who 
challenge each other on moral issues 
should never allow such challenges to 
result in serious confrontation. He 
cites the example of a slum landlord 
who claimed that he always felt un-

comfortable in the church because he 
was being condemned for his activities. 
Hess is not necessarily sympathetic 
with the practises of this person but is 
sympathetic to his dilemma and seems 
to imply that people in such positions 
should not be made uncomfortable. 
The fact is that the search for justice 
is one in which confrontation is often 
unavoidable. Jesus himself noted that 
his presence would not always foster 
peace. Serious divisions may occur 
where people take their moral respon
sibilities seriously. 

Confrontation also occurs in our 
society because of the structures that 
we have created, and we may not be 
able to lessen conflicts without some 
changes in structure. Hess virtually 
ignores the need for such change. He 
seems to say, "within our given struc
tures let us remember our unity in 
Christ and transcend our differences." 
A more responsible Christian approach 
could be phrased as follows: "In view 
of our unity in Christ, let us reform 
our structures so that we can resolve 
our differences." 

Great stress is laid in our society on 
private initiative and the private 
ownership of property. There is no 
doubt that our society has benefitted 
greatly from our private enterprise 
system. However, our beneficial prac
tice of granting legal property rights to 
individuals and corporations should not 
obscure the fact that in a very profound 
way property is social. Christians 
assert that property belongs ultimately 
to God. They should also recognize 
that it belongs to all people who 
work with it, not just to those who 
have legal title to it. Much of the 
confrontation between labour and 
management that we see in modern 
corporations today derives from our 
practice of creating too wide a gap 
between the various users of property. 
The West Germans have panted 
property rights to private individuals 
and corporations, but they have de
veloped a system in which the social 
nature of property is ~so recognized. 
Instead of pitting labour against 
management, they maintain that labour 
and management together should de
cide how the property is to be used. 
They have created new structures to 
facilitate this. We should be ashamed 
that a secular government like West 
Germany has been infinitely more 
creative in this regard than most of 
our Christian business organizations. 
It is approaches of this kind that are 
not explored fully enough in Hess's 
book.mm 
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Was 5011 bloss aus 
Euch werden 
Von Elisabeth Schlichting 

sich die Berufswuensche be-
Gestern war mal wieder so ein traechtlich. 1m reifen Alter von 

Tag an dem alles schief zu gehen acht J ahren etwa ist es schon 
schien. Die Kinderchen die jetzt erstrebenswerter, Pilot, Zirkus-
bereits Anspruch darauf erheben clown, Kindergaertnerin oder Leh-
als Erwachsene behandelt zu wer- rerin zu werden. 
den, benahmen sich wie die Affen Mit Dreizehn hingegen kommt 
und ist es da ein Wunder, wenn bei den Maedchen die weibliche 
man sich am Abend fragt ob Eitelkeit zum Durchbruch: ach, 
daraus je noch einmal etwas "Ver- wie geme wuerde man Schlager-
nuenftiges" werden wird? saengerin (die Proben vor dem 

Nun, heute herrscht Ruhe nach Badezimmerspiegel fallen stimm
dem Sturm - wenigstens fuer lich und mimisch zur vollsten 
einige Stunden - doch die Frage, eigenen Zufriedenheit aus), Schau-
"was solI bloss aus euch werden?" spielerin, Stewardess, Ballettaen-
hat sich auch nach der zweiten zerin oder wenigs~ns Ansagerin 
Tasse Kaffee nicht geloest. . . . im Femsehen zu werden! - Die 

Ich kann mich noch gut erinnem jungen Burschen traeumen meist 
wenn liebe Verwandte, Freunde von einer Karriere als umjubelter 
und auch Fremde im Park die Eishockeystar und einem ansehn
"suessen Kleinen" im zarten Alter lichen Bankkonto. 
von hoechstens vier J ahren frag- Da ist es sehr bitter, dass man 
ten: "Na, was willst du denn in vielen, vielen Fallen bald darauf 
spaeter werden?" Die Antworten, alle die Traeume aufgeben und 
die sie dann so zu geben pflegten, eine vemuenftige Wahl treffen 
sind in den meisten Faellen nicht muss. Manchmal hegt man ganz 
bindend, sonst wuerde es wohl im geheimen die kuehnen Traeume 
auf der Welt lediglich von Bus- weiter. Las man nicht allzuoft, 
schaffnern, Polizisten und Bon- dass dieser und jener grosse Star 
bonverkaeufem wimmeln. Die auch zuerst, dem Befehl der EI
"suesse Kleine", wie fast aIle tern folgend, Stenografie und 
kleinen Maedchen hingegen haben Schreibmaschine lemte, eine Fri
ausser der Sehnsucht eine Mutti seurlehre durchmachte oder sich 
zu werden (was offensichtlich ein dem Studium der Rechtswissen
besonders gefragter Beruf zu sein schaften hingab? Dieser Gedanke 
scheint) nur noch den Wunsch erleichtert den Uebergang kolos
zur Krankenschwester. Ais einzige sal. Meist ist man dann eines 
Ausnahme lemte ich einmal eine schonen Tages erwachsen und 
vierjaehrige junge Dame kennen, findet es eigentlich auch ganz 
die sich stuerzte. Die junge Dame scMn. 
schleckerte voll hinsichtlicher Be- Ganz gleich, welchen Beruf man 
geisterung an ihrem Eiscreme und auch erwaehlt, das eine muss 
meinte dann: "Wenn ich mal man von vomherein einkalkulie
gross bin, will ich auch so ein ren, dass es in jedem Beruf auf 
"Eismann" werden," was gewiss der Welt Aerger gibt, zumal fuer 
auf gruendliche Ueberlegung junge Leute. Die Umwelt neigt 
schliessen liess. wenig dazu, dankbar anzuerken-

1m Laufe der Jahre aendem nen, wenn ein junger Mensch 
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etwas besser weiss. So merkwuer
dig diese Tatsachen einem jungen 
Menschen erscheinen moegen, 
man muss sie in Kauf nehmen 
und solI beileibe nicht Stellungen, 
wo man, wie Siebzehnjaehrige zu 
ruehmen pflegen, "sein eigener 
Herr" ist, existieren meist nur in 
der Angabe. In allen Faellen gibt 
es irgendwo einen Chef, der die 
unangenehme Eigenschaft hat, ge
nau wie Vater und Mutter und 
Lehrer, das Tun eines Halbwuech
sigen mit seiner unangebrachten 
Kritik zu verfolgen. Man sollte da 
eben seine ganze Reife aufbieten, 
urn solchen Leuten gegenueber 
geduldig und nachsichtig zu blei
ben. Spaetestens im zweiten Jahr 
einer Berufstaetigkeit, wenn ' der 
"ganz junge Nachwuchs" nach
rueckt, wird man allerdings ein
sehen, dass nicht alle jungen 
Leute schon wirklich reif sind und 
zum mindesten manche doch noch 
etwas hinzulemen koennten und 
es auch nichts schadet selbst die 
Bleistifte zu spitzen und mal ein 
Paket zur Post tragen zu muessen. 
Selbst der herrlichste Beruf macht 
nicht immer Spass. Ganz gleich, 
ob man als Lehrer widerwilligen 
Schuelem die Regeln ueber Inter
punktion einpauken muss, ob man 
als Schneiderin zweihundert Pfund 
Lebendgewicht unbedingt mit flie
derfarbenem Organza umkleiden 
solI, ob man als Sekretarin den 
gleichen Brief mit geringen Ab
aenderungen zum achten Male 
schreiben muss, oder ob man als 
Schauspielerin ein avantgardisti
sches Stueck probt, das schon bei 
den Proben laehmende Langeweile 
ausstroemt. 

Und was den beliebtesten J(lein
maedchenberuf, naemlich den der 
Mutter betrifft - so glaube ich, 
gibt es keine seiner Vertreterin
nen, die, wenn sie das Ziel ihrer 
Wuensche erreicht haben, nicht 
doch schon einmal ihre ganze 
Familie dahin gewuenscht hat, 
wo der Pfeffer waechst. Wenig
stens fuer eine Stunde. 

Die dritte Tasse Kaffee ist 
bereits kalt geworden, meine Ge
danken abgeschweift und die Fra
ge: "Was solI bloss aus euch 
werden" natuerlich wie angenom
men ungeloest. Dann bleiben wir 
eben vorerst bei einer Ballerina, 
einem Tiefseeforscher und einem 
Archaeologen (oder Opemsaenger) 
- Bis zum Herbst kann sich ja 
noch Vieles aendem .... DUD 



Katja Uschakova 
Von Mary Francis 

Karl-Heinz Ollenschlaegel stand 
wie verwurzelt da, er kam sich 
vor wie in ein Maerchen versetzt 
und da vor ihm stand das 
"Gaenselisl". "Wo willst du mit 
den Sauen hin? fraegt er das 
Maedchen, das barfuss vor ihm 
im Staube der Dorfstrasse steht. 

"Die gehoeren meinem Vater", 
~agt sie und der junge deutsche 
:>ffizier konnte vor lauter Staunen 
lichts mehr sagen. Wo kam die 
ler? Wie kam es, dass sie Deutsch 
Iprach? In seinen Feldzuegen 
lurch ganz Europa und halb 
lurch Russland hatte er schon 
{ieles erlebt und gesehen, aber so 
!twas noch nicht. Ein blondes 
unges Ding mit schelmischen 
)!auen Augen ... was kann das 
nur bedeuten, er traeumte 
sicher .... 

Das "Gaenselisl" peitschte die 
Saeue mit ihrem langen Stock an, 
sie treibt sie noch eine Weile die 
Dorfstrassei'entlang, dann durch 
die Schlucht die das Dorf in zwei 
Teile scheidet· und verschwindet 
dort im Gestruepp. 

Dalli! treibt der Oberfeldwebel 
seine Soldaten an. Der Herr Leut
nant dreht sein Pferd herum und 
alle ziehen bis in die Mitte des 
Dorfes, wo sie Halt machen und 
bei den Bauem Nachtquartier be
schlagnahmen. 

Da wird dem Leutnant bald 
klar, warum das "Gaenselisl" 
deutsch sprechen kann. Dies ist 
ein Mennoniten-Dorf hier in der 
Ukraine und Katja Uschakova 
hat das Deutsch in der Dorf
schule gelemt, obzwar ihre Familie 
Ukrainer sind. 

Nachdem die Deutschen durch 
die Ukraine gezogen, kamen einige 
zurueck als Besatzungstruppen. 
Dem Leutnant Oberschlaegel hat
te das Schicksal dieses deutsche 
Dorf zugewiesen. Er machte sich 
auf und suchte nach dem 
"Gaenselisl". Der alte Uschakov 
war der Schuhmacher im Dorf, er 
machte Holzschuhe und besohlte 
Stiefel und Schuhe und machte 
auch feine Stiefel nach Mass. Er 

war sehr geschickt in seinem 
Handwerk und die Leute im Dorf 
schaetzten ihn und die Seinen. 

Dem alten Uschakov sein Haus 
lag am Rande der Schlucht. Sein 
Obst- und auch sein Gemuese
garten liefen abwaerts bis ans 
Wasser das in einem winzigen 
Strom durch das ganze Dorf floss. 
Sie hatten immer eine gute Emte 
in ihrem Garten, auch wenn es in 
der ganzen Ukraine trocken war, 
hatten sie doch immer noch etwas 
Feuchtigkeit im Boden und nur in 
einem besonders trockenem Som
mer trocknete der kleine Strom 
voellig aus. So kam es, dass die 
Uschakov's ganz wohlhabende 
Landsleute geworden, nach den 
damaIigen Verhaeltnissen und es 
fehlte in ihrem Haus nichts. Katja 
hatte einen aelteren Bruder Ste
pan, den sein Vater in die Stadt 
schicken konnte zum Studium, 
der sollte Ingeneur werden. Auch 
fuer seine schoene Tochter hatte 
der alte Mann grosse Plaene. So
bald sie mit der Hochschule hier
zulande fertig war, sollte sie auch 
weiter studieren. Sie hatten auch 
noch ein kleineres Maedel, Manja, 
die hatte dunkle Haare und war 
nicht halb so huebsch wie die 
Katja, ein "Nachschropselt'je", 
so sagten die Mennoniten. 

Bald konnte man Katja mit 
dem Leutnant die Dorfstrasse 
entlang spazieren sehen.· Sie gin
gen Hand in Hand! "Ach das 
liebe dumme Kind!" Die Dorf
leute schuettelten ihre Koepfe und 
Katjas Eltem wurden still und 
traurig. 

Nun, als der Krieg zu Ende 
ging, hatten die Deutschen ihn 
verloren und der Besatzungstrupp 
wurde abberufen. "Sag' doch mal 
einer, ob die Katja da nicht mit
geht!" Nun, da ist guter Rat 
teuer, der Karl-Heinz hat eine 
gute rechtschaffene Frau daheim, 
aber er nimmt die Katja kurz ent
schlossen als Magd auf sein Gut. 

"Hier, Lore", sagt er zu seiner 
Frau "ich habe dir eine Magd aus 
der Ukraine mitgebracht, sie ist 

sehr fleissig und wir dir mit der 
Wirtschaft helfen." 

Die zwei Frauen starren sich 
feindselig an, aber die Katja senkt 
bald den Blick zu Boden. - Sie 
hatte gespielt und sie hatte ver
loren! Das wusste sie jetzt haar
genau. Sie schlief alleine in einer 
dunklen Kammer, die im Kuh
stall fuer die Arbeiter auf dem 
Gut ausgebaut war. Sie arbeitete 
sehr emsig den· ganzen Tag ge
woehnlich draussen, da die Haus
herrin sie nicht um sich dulden 
mochte. 

Eines abelids aber bei Abend
daemmerung ging sie still von 
dannen und ward nie wieder ge
sehen .... 

Fremde Menschen fischten ihre 
Leiche aus dem Eberfluss heraus, 
viele hundert Meilen dem Meere 
zu und sie begruben sie in einem 
unbekannten Grab tausend Meilen 
von ihrer Heimat und ihren lieben 
Eltem entfetnt. 

Aber dem Karl-Heinz versagte 
das Glueck nicht, das Schicksal 
hatte ihm das Leben erleichtert 
indem sie so stille weggegangen. 
Er hatte eine tugendhafte Frau 
und sein Gut gedeihte. Wer 
wuenschte sich da noch mehr!? mm 

.. . your word 

Dear Sirs: 
I have been a reader of the Menno

nite Mirror since it began publication. 
I have appreciated and enjoyed reading 
it, that is, most of the published 
material. I was very disgusted with 
the Low German stories in the April 
and May issues. They were neither 
humorous, nor entertaining and I re
gret the time spent reading them (not 
to mention the "mental pollution"). 
Surely, it would be comparatively easy 
to find articles or stories of higher 
calibre. 

However, I still wish the paper 
success and will continue to subscribe 
to it. 
Sincerely, 
Nettie Rogalsky 
Winnipeg 

Dear Sirs: 
Please put my name on your mailing 

list. Keep up the good work and you 
will find me a faithful subscriber. 
Norm Unger 
Ste Anne 
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our word ... 

THE HOLDEMAN ISSUE: A YEAR OF REPORTING 

With this issue the Mennonite Mirror completes seven 
years of publication. After our annual break in August and 
September we plan to begin our eighth year in October. 

The reader response has increased considerably and most 
of it, we are glad to report, has been positive. The issue 
which seems to have interested our readers the most this 
past year has been the upheaval in the Holdeman-Menno
nite community. We first became aware of the growing 
problems in that community about a year ago in a direct 
way. For several years our magazine had been typeset by a 
Holdeman firm in Rosenort. We had enjoyed an extremely 
cordial working relationship with the manager and his staff 
and on several occasions mutual appreciation for this was 
expressed. Then one day the manager regretfully informed 
us that he could no longer work on our publication. He had 
been "interviewed" by a dozen Holdeman leaders and his 
follies had been held before him. One of these follies was his 
involvement with our "worldly" magazine. In order to 
remain a member of the Holdeman Church he had to 
renounce these follies. On orders of the church he had to 
turn his back on a working relationship which he had found 
both satisfying and profitable. 

We decided at that point to find out how many other 
relationships were being disrupted by Holdeman church 
edicts. We were shocked at what we discovered. In communi
tees like Kleefeld, Greenland, Rosenort and Steinbach dozens 
of Holdeman families were being torn apart by stern judg
ments handed down by a small group of fairly young 
leaders who were contemptuous of their elders and 
incapable of accepting the ordinary weaknesses of human 
beings (and apparently incapable of recognizing their own). 
After some of our reports we were accused of exaggerating 
the facts, but immediately we received calls from Holdeman 
readers confirming them. 

The way the media handled this issue is in itself quite 
fascinating. The Mennonite Press in general seemed to shy 
away from the issue, as did local community papers. Much 
to our surprise our publication became the "voice" for those 
who wanted to see changes in the Holdeman Church. Up to 
50 copies at a time were purchased by Holdeman members 
from our office for secret distribution. Members were 
warned by some leaders not to read our magazine. 

While most of the Mennonite media remained silent, the 
public media began to focus on the issue, partly because 
Holdeman private schools in Alberta were causing a lot of 
concern. A Winnipeg Free Press reporter doing a story on 
the Alberta situation interviewed people in Steinbach about 
the Holdeman community and stumbled on to the same 
story that we were reporting. People in southern Manitoba 
did not want to be quoted and referred the reporter to our 
magazine. An interview with us appeared on the front page 
of the Free Press, from where it was picked up by 
McLean's magazine and C.B.C television. The McLean's 
article in turn caught the attention of Don Herron on his 
national radio program, and Peter Warren of the C.J.O.B. 
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hotline. We learned something in the process about how the 
media feed on each other's sources. C.B.C. news reporters 
apparently use the early morning editions of the Free Press 
and Tribune to get their stories for the day. The latter in 
turn use the C.B.C. evening newscast to develop their 
stories for the next day. Given this process one story can 
keep circulating for quite a while. 

Peter Warren did the most thorough reporting on the 
matter, with several lengthy interviews. We were personally 
impressed with the fairness that he displayed in all of these 
interviews. The C.B.C. is producing at least two brief 
documentaries on the subject. 

Readers may ask: what has been the purpose of all this 
reporting? Aren't the media primarily interested in sensa
tionalism? In reply the following should be observed: no 
community is an island. What happens in one community is 
naturally of concern to others. Holdemans are Mennonites 
and Canadian citizens. They may reject a feeling of 
solidarity with other Mennonites and Canadians, but there 
is no reason why they should experience rejection, or even 
indifference, in return. Also, the kinds of problems found in 
the Holdeman community should not be dismissed lightly. 
The imposition of guilt on sensitive human beings, and the 
disruption of family life, are events of serious consequence. 
What Solzhenitsyn says about the Gulag camps can also be 
said about the purges of the Holdemans: "they exist 
because someone must suffer for the fact that people will 
not grow into the shapes devised for them." We find it 
easier to justify the curiosity shown by the media in such 
tragic events than the deliberate attempt of some Menno
nites to minimize it and even to ignore it, perhaps because 
they are embarrased by it. The media may sometimes 
exploit human suffering, but surely we should not fault 
them for drawing attention to it. Some well-intentioned 
people told us to leave the poor Holdemans alone. Far from 
showing respect for the Holdeman people, such advice 
seriously underestimates the damage being done to that 
community by a few zealous leaders and assumes that that 
community is incapable of reforming itself through honest 
and open criticism. 

After a. year's reporting on the Holdeman community we 
don't think for one minute that members of that community 
are better or worse than members of any other religious 
movement. They are currently experiencing, however, a 
dark night of the soul. Some leaders interpret this as the 
necessary prelude to a great new burst of light. We side 
with those victims who have experienced it as an 
unredeeming stab in the heart. We side with those 
reformers who are convinced that it is the leadership itself 
that will have to undergo a change before light can be 
restored, and such change will not come about without a 
period of intense and honest criticism of what is currently 
happening .... We hope things will improve, and we look 
forward to meeting you all again in October. R. V. 



II 
CP Air offers you 

nonstop service to Amsterdam 
with connections to Germany. 

Come fly with CP Air and let us take you 
to Germany. 

We can whisk you away on one of our 
beautiful orange CP Air jets nonstop to 
Amsterdam and arrange connections to 
Dusseldorf, Hamburg, Munich, Stuttgart, 
Berlin and most other centres in Germany. 

You can also take advantage of our 
low-cost 22 45 day excursion airfares. 
Which means you don't have to reserve 
months ahead. Or put down a deposit. 

SOUTH AMERICA 

CP Air also offers nonstop service from 
Vancouver and Toronto to Lima. From there 
we can take you on to Santiago or Buenos 
Aires. Or arrange convenient connections to 
Brazil, Bolivia, Uruguay, Paraguay and the 
other countries of South America. 

So call your travel agent. Or CP Air. 

"Have a good flight." 

CPA;r~ 

business and professional directory 

JAKOB'S MEAT Ii SAUSAGE CO. 
WHOLESALE FREEZER MEAT 

SIDES OF BEEF. FRONTS OF BEEF. HINDS OF BEEF 

FRONTS OF VEAL 

PHONE 586·1209 

871 REDWOOD AVE. AT SINCLAIR WINNIPEG 

Thorne 
Riddell 
&Co. 

Chartered Accountants 
1200-220 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg. Manitoba 
R3C OM 

Telephone 957-1770 

• 
OFFICES IN 

ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES IN CANADA 

JOHN FEHR INSURANCE 
1110 Henderson Hwy. -.--------.-- 338-9389 

FIRE. HOMEOWNER· AUTOPAC 
Reg . Hours: Mon . -Fri. - 8:30 - 5:30; Sat. - 9:00 -1:00 

FEBRUARY AUTOPAC MONTH HOURS: 
Mon .. Fri. ·9:00·9:00; Sat. · 9:00·5:00 

GET YOUR [~] AtJohn Fehr Agencv 

WILLIAM MARTENS 

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 

703 Somerset Place 
294 Portage Avenue 

WINNIPEG 1, MANITOBA 
Telephone 942-7247 
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ASSINIBOINE 
Travel Service Ltd. 

219 - 818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

R3G ON4 
Phone (204)775-0271 

====SPECIAL DEPARTURES ==== 
Scandinavian Vikinglands 
Special Tour - August 6 for 14 days - $1580.00 

Russia Tour $2,150 
21 days from July 4. Includes Leningrad. Moscow, Kiev, former 
Mennonite villages, Alma Ata, Tashkent and Berlin. 

Join ASSINIBOINE TRAVEL on our tour to Berne, Switzerland, 
March 24, 1979 for the Silver Broom. Ask for information regarding 
side trips and extensions. 

C.T.C. No. 782-279 

Looking for 
qualzty education? 

Try this handbook ... 
it/ II tell you 

where to go! 

We offer the B.A. in Biblical Studies, Christian 
Ministries , and Humanities, as well as the 
Bachelor of Church Music . 


